






SU professor offers 
prespectives on 
time influences and 
individual motivation 
BY TROY MAY 
Tilt; ~ORTHERNER 
Central to most cultures and how our per-
~onalities are structured is ou r time J>erspec-
tive. "The wny in which you segment the no~, 
of experience in past. present, and future in-
nut·m·es f'Vt·rything about you ," said Dr. 
PhiUip Zimbardo. a professor from Stanford 
U ni\ t.>rsity who spoke in the UC Thl·ater 
Friday, April 22 . 
Thi:.. forum was the final ('OIIoquium 
sponsored by the Depatmenl of Psychology 
and Psi Chi. psychology's honor society. 
Zimbardo 's topic was understanding how our 
perspecti\e of time influences the motivation 
of indi\ iduals and cultures. 
Zimbardo states that time is a central 
RSf)t'CI of our cultures. and we haw· 
mt•taphors of time to constantly remind us . 
Wf' are controlled by our biological docks 
and physical docks of the seasons. 
"Our American business j>crsons art• in -
duct•d with a futun · oriented society. 
without this you could not have a successful 
capitalistic industrial society.'' Zimbardo 
said. "This future time perspective conflicts 
with those of present or past time oricntu· 
lion 
To what extent are we controlled b) 
time? this is a question that was studied by 
Zimhardo. As children we are controlled by 
the here and now. Children have to learn to 
adjust their behavior to one of the three time 
orientations. In this learning process the 
(•hildr('n must learn possible future consf' · 
quenccs of their present actions. 
Dr. Zimbardo 's example of this is the 
children's classic The Three Unle Pigs. A 
p('rson can be lazy and build themselvf's a 
sloppy structure. but what hoppt•ns when 
troublc come!<~ '? The pig that builds a brit•k 
hoUS(' i~ mor(' future oriented so he can 
\\ithMand futurt· troublcs, such us th<' big 
bad wolf! 
Zimbardo said many children's storif'"• 
Ml<'h us Cimhrella. say "yes, it looks ni('f' 
to continut> this orientation. but many tim('S 
)Ou ' r<' ~oin~ to ha\'f' to pay a high prit•e 
latf'r." 
Zimbardo l'oaid the kids he grew up with 
in tht• South Bron:t. werf' not tau~ht a 
oee TIME, page 14 
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NORTHERNER 
Zane Mohmu~yer for The 1\orthemu 
STROI,LING: Two unidentifie d 
8tudent8 walk towards the parking 
lots near Null Hall. 
State History Day 
set for May 21 
NORTHERNER STAFF REPORT 
NKU is now the site for the State History • 
Day for junior and senior high school 
students. 
KU Professor of History and Director 
of District and State His tory Day John P. 
DeMarcus said that th is is the first year or· 
thern will sponsor State H istory Day. In the 
past it has been sponsored through the 
U nivcrsity of Kentucky department of 
history. 
"We wanted it and it is permanently 
here," said DeMarcus of the State History 
Da). N KU has tried for n t•ouple of years 
to gct it moved here. he said. It will be held 
May 21. 
Competitors in the Stat(' 1-listory Day 
<'OIIl)X'tition are winners of district competi~ 
tions. KU also hosts the districts, whil·h 
werc April 16 an<l involved schools from 
nint• oth('r counties. 
Tht' competition is dividcd into six 
<·ategori<'S, group projects, group pt"rfor· 
mam·es and media prf'sentations. 
DeMarcus said that the winners in Stall' 
y,jiJ jl;O on to Nationals, held at thf' Uni\er&i-
ty of Maryland, College park, in earl) June. 
wins election 
BY SUSAN J EFFRIES 
THE NO!lTHER 'Ell 
Brian Wynn was elected as Student 
Government president with 381 votes last 
Friday 0\'er opponent Hich 
ielson, who run as a writ<'·in 
candidate. 
Nielson. who received 20 I 
out of 585 votes. was elected as 
secre tary of extenml affairs with 
456 votes. Scott Kappas was 
clect<'d as vice-president. with 
415 votes. 
The total number of votes 
were enough to pass the SG 
Constitutional Amendment, with 6 percent 
of the vote. 
" I thought the voter turnout was great," 
Wynn said. "Two running for president was 
great because it got enough votes to pass the 
amendment." 
Wynn added. " The election also show-
ed that Jim Simon (editor of The Nort~~r) 
is not the voice of the student body because 
The Northerner'$ candidate. Rich Nielson. 
did not win." 
Nicl'ion. who decided to run after last 
week's SC meeting concerning a le tter to the 
Governor endorsing former Governor Hap-
py Chandler. said. "TI1c election was a moral 
victory for the cause because I set out to pro-
ve a point and I think I proved it." ielson 
did not feel the letter endorsing 
Chandler represente(lth(' NKU 
student body as a whole and in 
a letter to the ('ditor in last 
week's paper he mentioned a 
num ber of SG members who 
were opposed to the actions at 
the meeting and "ashamed" of 
the assembly's actions. 
Nielson added. " I nt•vcr t'X· 
Wynn peeled to win the election and 
I congratulate Brian on winning ... 
Jirn Simon. editor of~ Nortlaemer. said, 
"In my viewpoint, the election was a victol') 
for us bccaUS<' it proves students care about 
what tudent Covt•rnrnent does." 
Frank Hicks. who \\as elected a~ 
treasurer with 146 votes and was a "rite-in 
candidate. said that no black studrnts WN(' 
elected to student go\·ernmcnt , but that 
because of Wynn, a minority student will bc 
appointed first thing next faU. 
see EtECTION. page 16 
Students want say 
in curriculum changes 
BY SUSAN JEt' FRIES 
THE NORTHER 'ER 
The current proposal by the general 
studies committee to increase math and 
natural science requirements and deerease 
social and behavioral science requirements 
without fair student representation has caus~ 
ed alarm. 
Chris Haacke, president of the political 
st•ience club. said these changes will limit 
students • choices and will have an adverse 
effect on the enroUment in the political 
science department. Haacke added that if 
the dt•partment loses enrollment, they will 
have to let go somf' faculty members. 
llaacke said that students would 
therefore leavt" with no knowledge of the 
local, state and ft'deral government. 
''This rommittl"e obviously placrs higher 
ernf)hasis on linear rt'gression equations 
ratht'r than socially progressi\'e solutions," 
Haacke sajd. 
In a meeting on Monday, April 25, in 
BEP 120 concerning the matter, one facui-
IY member said he hoped the new proposal 
will provide an opportunity for faculty to 
work tosether on the gene ral studies program 
in meeting the needs of the students. 
A few faculty members in the foreign 
language program showed their iismay at 
the lack of requirements for students in 
foreign language. One of the faculty felt that 
it was a "waste of time" for teachers and 
students to try to teach and learn a language 
in one three hour course. The requirement 
now is that students only have to take three 
hours in language if they even choose to take 
a language. Some faculty feel students wlU 
get more kr1owiPd~e if thf'y took six hours, 
in one languagt• rather than three . 
Haacke said that the political scienu 
club has organized a lf'ttf'r writing campaign 
to protest thf' committf'Cs proposed changt>s. 
"Our basic goals art' to keep our 
academic selection as vWd as possible and 
maintain an equal &latus for social and 




Q, Who were the only womrn ap-
poinlf·d to the NKU Bounl of Rq!jcnl~ by 
thr govt·rnor'! 
1\. I ,('(' Mills s t"rvt'd on tlw Board from 
1972-76, Pat Summt'rcamp st' rv£'d from 
1980-84 and Susan Morrison St'rvcd 
from 1984-86 wllt'n s h<' tt's ignf'{l. 
Albri~ht assumes presidency 
Schoof finally establiShes itself 
BY KRIS KINKADE 
T HE NO!lTHE!lNER 
When Ralph Tesscneer assumed the 
presidency in late 1975, he knew that it 
might only be a temporary position. So when 
word got out that the NKU Board of Regents 
was looking for a preside nt , he decided that 
he might as we ll put in his app lication . He 
was not alone. 
Over 200 aspiring administrators applied 
for the the position foUowing Dr. Frank Stee-
ly 's departure , and the Board found 
themselves swamped with resumes and ap-
plications. EventuaUy, they were able to nar-
row it down to five , with Tesseneer being one 
of them. 
" Ralph wanted to become president very 
much,.. said Richard War<l. a political 
science professor who was department 
chairpe rson during the time period in 
question. 
Tesscnccr had an advantage over the 
other candidates in that he a lready held the 
position and therefore had some experience 
with the particular quirks of the school. He 
had also been instrume ntal in getting fun· 
ding and approval for the Administration 
building and the Business, Education and 
Psychology building. 
"Considering he was only in office a 
yt•ar. I think that (this and the other things 
ht• did) were quite a substantial accomplish-
ment," said NKU archivist Jim Claypool. 
Another thing the regents had to take into 
consideration was that Tessencer was a close 
friend of Gov. Julian Carroll and had work-
ed with the governor's office closely and ef. 
fectively. For instance, when Frankfort tried 
to back out of allocating some funds it had 
appropriated for capital construction, 
Tcssencer used his tics to keep it from 
happening. 
But, according to War<l , there was a 
backlash within the academic community. 
Because of his ties to Steely, Ward said. the 
faculty didn 't want him, and a poll of the 
faculty indicated that Tesseneer didn't have 
their support. Well, the Regents didn't seem 
overly impressed with the other candidates 
eithe r a nd eventually were forced to draft 
A.D. Albright. 
Albright, who had a doctorate in 
sociology, had been working on the Ken-
tucky Council of Higher Education when he 
was caUed on to serve as president of NKU . 
He had served as an admi nistrator at the 
Univers ity of Kentucky and had been a can-
didate for the presidency there before mov-
ing on to the CHE where he was appointed 
the first perinanent executive head, accor-
ding to Claypool. In both cases, Albright 
assumed the position, straightened things up 
and then moved on -something the NKU 
Board of Regents was looking for in its next 
president. 
"Because of his experience with the 
(CH E), he knew the workings of education 
and state government in the commonwealth 
and he also had contacts, including very 
close contacts with the man who would even-
tuaUy be governor - John Y. Brown," 
Claypool said. 
That helped us." he said. " but it also 
hurt us. 
"Northern became something of a model 
see HISTORY, page 10 
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Purdue prof. discusses public policy 
BY PATIY HAHN 
THE ORTHERNE!l 
Professor Richard E. Crable of Purdue 
University presented a lecture entitled "Cor-
po rate Advocacy. Public Policy, and the 
American Expe rience'' Tuesday, ApriJ I 9 
in the Univers it y Center Theatre. 
Crable said that if you "think of values 
as \that is wished for," then there are many 
instances both throughout history and even 
today when you can examine what was view-
ed as being important. He cited the Pream-
ble to the Consti!Ution as an example. "We 
the people wishing for a more perfect 
union . 
"Even if we assume the Preamble con-
tains values, we will rank order them (the 
values) within a heirarchy and hierarchies 
frequently lead to a conflict," Crable said. 
.. This is where corporate advocacy comes 
into play. Corporate meaning a single enti-
ty. either a profit or non-profit organization 
and advocacy meaning you argue for the 
goodness of the perspective, your hierarchy 
of values." Thus, conflicts can and do arise. 
Speaking on public policy, Crable 
believes that it is an ambiguous .,rhrase. 
.. When you say public policy, it can take on 
almost any contex t, " Crable said . Crable 
defined public policy as " the prudence or 
wisdom in the manage ment of public af· 
fairs." 
CurrentJy on sabbatical from Purdue, 
Crable is writing his eighth book, entitled 
Issue$ Management in Politics. At Purdue, 
Crable is the assistant departmen t head of 
the communication department and is 
credited for establishing Purdue's acclaim-
ed graduate program in issues management 
and public relations. 
Gaul Ragsdale, NKU's assistant pro-
fessor of speech, met Crable through pro-
fcssionaJ associa tions and remarked that 
Crable is .. committed to the fie ld. He's 
an academic workhorse." -The Elections Committee of the NKU 
faculty Senate announces the ree lection of 
H. Lew WaUace as Faculty Regent for a 
three year term (1988.1991). Professor 
Wallace of the Department of History and 
Geography defeated Professor Robert K. 
Wallace in a very close election. One hun-
dred seventy nine votes were counted in the 
election. 
NKU student first in business competition 
BY SHEILA S. REED 
THE NORTHERNER 
An NKU Phi Beta Lambda member plac-
ed first in Kentucky 's Mr. Future Business 
Executive competition held in Louisville 
on April 7-9. 
John K. Anderson will represent Ken-
tuc ky and his NKU chapter at PBL's national 
leadership conference in Cincinnati , Ohio, 
on June 29-July 2. 
Phi Beta Lambda is a national business 
organization represented by coUege students . . 
It is an extension of the high school organiza-
tion entitled the Future Business Leaders of 
America. 
He was the only local leader recognized 
at the state level from a total of I 7 members 
at the Spring Leadership Conference. 
Anderson's competition consisted of an 
interview and a written exam. He competed 
against I 0 other students to receive the title 
of "Mr. Future Business Executive of Ken· 
lucky." 
There were four other finalists in this 
co mpetitive area. Two repre&entatives of the 
Univ('r8ity of Kentu(' k) ff'('eived honors, and 
one person each was mentioned from 
Westf'fn Kt•ntu('k) Un ivers it y and 
GeorgetoY.n Collf'gt-. 
Anderson is the forme r president of 
NKU's PBL chapter. He is the president-
elect of the state Alumni chapter. as well . 
Three other me mbe rs of PBL 
represented NKU's chapter at the spring 
Leadership Conference in LouisviUe this 
year. 
Denise RoeU, Melissa Roberts. and 
Teresa James were delegates and par· 
ticipants in the competitive events at this 
conference. 
EKU passes budget 
RICHMOND, Ky. - Eastern Kentucky 
University's Board of Regents has adopted 
a 1988-89 budget of 885,443,213. 
The budget includes money for faculty 
and staff salary increases averaging 4. 7 per-
cent - better than the school thought it 
would be able to give at the beginning of the 
1988 General Assembly sess ion, with its 
gloomy financial 11ews. 
Eastern used its 2 percent increase in state 
fu•1ding, together with monf'y from tuition in-
cr,•ases and a 2.2 percent reallocation of 
monf'y within the univen,.ity, to come up with 







BY TRINA ELLIS 
THE NORTHEIINER 
The Northe rn 
Kentucky Univer.Jity 
Friends of the Library 
honored Dr. Robert 
Wall ace dur ing a 
Tuesday. April 19. 
program in the lobby Robe rt W allace 
of W. Frank Steely Library. They had u large 
turn-out of 75 peoJ>Ie. 
WaUacc, a professor of lite rature and 
language at NKU. was a recent recipient of 
a Post-Corbett Lite rary Artist Award . 
Preceding the reception, Dr. Wallace spoke 
on .. Comparing He rman Melville and 
J.M.W. Turner." 
Wallace received his Master's and Ph.D. 
at Columbia between 1966 and 1972. Jac-
ques Barzun directed his dissertation. Bar-
zun i a cultural historian part icularl y in-
terested in 19 th and 20th century thought 
and cult ure. He is one of the gn·at academic 
minds of the 20th century. Wallact" d id his 
di sertation on two musicians. Barzu n. as a 
cultural historian, was intcre ted in that pro-
jecl, so he was helpful and encouraging in 
his dissertation work. 
Wallace said that his current research 
began through a course he was teaching at 
orthcrn . He was teaching a music and 
literature course in 1979 and a student usk-
e<l him if he could design a course to incor-
porate painting into these comparative 
courses. That got Wallace going and he 
designed a course on twelve Roman tic ar -
tists- four painter.J, four mustcians and four 
novelists. Two of the artists were Melville and 
Turner due to the way each had treated the 
sea -one in lite rature, the other in painting. 
The research sla rted off as a general 
stylistic comparison. Wallace found it par-
ticularly interesting tha t Melville actually 
knew a great deal about Turner. 
Wallace said that he finds it interesting 
to compare the separate developments in the 
fie lds even if the re is no influe nce. and he 
finds it twice as good when there is influence. 
Wallace said , ' ' I am thankful to the 
Friends of the Libra ry for honoring me and 
for the support that they give the library ." 
Advertise with Classifieds 
The cheapest way to get your point across! 
Only in The Northerner. 
Main Library summer hours 
'STEELY LIBRARY: 
May II . 12. 13 
May 16-3 1. June 1,2,3 
June 6 · August 12 





8-8. M-Th, 8-4:30 F 
11 -5 Sat. , 1-5 Sun 
8-4:30 , M-Th 
8-4:30 M-W 
RE UME NORMAL HOURS 
CLOSED: 
May 14. 15. 21, 22. 28, 29, June 4,5 
May 30 
May and June weekendsflntersession 
Memorial Day 
July 4 Holiday 
August 13, 14. 20, 21 
August 19 
weekends before faU semeste r 
Staff Development Day 
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER (LRC): 
May II . 12. 13 8-4 :30 
May 16-3 1, June 1,2,3 8-4:30 
June 6 - August 12 8·4:30 
August 15· 18 8-4:30 
August 22-24 8-4:30 
August 25 RESU ME NORMAL HOURS 
CLO ED: 
weekend; other closings as teely 
U JVE R ITY COLLEGE/ LIBRARY REFERRAL CE TER (UCLRC): 
Closed 
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Chase mock court 
tries students' minds 
The Salmon I' . Ch...., CoUcgc of l.ow h 
a trial advocacy where cases arc prt•sentcd 
by the students like real court situations. 
A fic tional case. State vs. Stonc. tukt' 
place in a city named ita. Nita stnnds for 
ational Institute for Trial Advocacy. and 
they prepare the teaching material the 
students purchase for the course. 
In the court presen tation, Ken Ea•Ucrl-
ing and Grover Arnette reprcsc r\l t•d the pro-
secution. Carrie Budinger and John Bmcwcr 
represented the defense, ami Professor Mark 
Stausky was judge. 
Voir Dire for ju ry is when yo u try to 
select a jury that will be symphathic to your 
client . 
In this case, James Stone is accused of 
rape. assault and burglary. 
This cnse is treated like a rea1 court situu-
tion and the students are graded on their 
performance. 
Carrie Budinger is a 4th year night stu-
den t in law. Her partner, Bruewer, said. 
" Budinger is great in cross examinations." 
James Stone, the defe ndant, was 
convicted . 
Professor Mark Stausky joined the faculty 
at almon P. Chose College of Law in 1980 
and is from Rogers Park, Chicago. Stausky 
practiced law in Chicago and said that he 
prefe rred to teach. 
NORT HERNER STAFF REPORT 
Do you have problems getting to and 
from campus or finding a parlcing space? 
Maybe you find it expensive commuting 
alone? If you can answer 'yes' to any of these 
questions· read on. 
Rides hare ls a regional carpool, vanpool 
and public transit program designed to asslst 
commuters with their daily trek to work or 
college. Rideshare provides a free computer 
se rvice that matches individuals according 
to their home and work locations, the times 
Kerdolff assumes 
role as director of 
bud~etary control 
Russ KerdoiJT i 
KcrdoUT, who live 
in Edgewood. Ky .. 
Ruee Ke rdollf has been employed at 
NKU since 1980 and has served as accoun-
tant . investment /financial anaJyst and acting 
chief accountant. He earned his bachelor's 
degree in accounting and a maste r of 
business administration from NKU. 
Kerdolff was drafted and played baseball 
for the Atlanta Braves in 19 79 th rough 
1980. 
The appointment was the result of a 
regional search. Kerdolff replaces Mike 
Buker. who was named assistant vice presi-
de nt for business affairs at the Univcnity. 
Kerdolffs position was effective March 
14. He is responsible for financial manage-
ment of the university. financial reporting for 
NKU and NKU's foundation. cash manage-
me nt , investme nt manage me nt . d ebt 
management, budgetary control, genc ra1 
fina ncial reporting, financial analysis, grant 
and contracts administration. 
they travel to and from work, and whether 
they prefer to be a driver or a rider in a 
ridesharing arrangement. 
The benefits of Ridesharing are many. 
Individuals save money, reduced wear and 
tear on cars, and experience a more relax-
ing way to commute. Ridesharing also frees 
up more parlcing spaces, red uces traffic con-
gestion and reduces air and noise poUution. 
Rideshare personnel plan to vlsit NKU's 
campus at the beginning of the fall semester. 
Prior to this we want to know how many 
students . faculty. and staff might be in-
te rested in the program. 
If you are inte rested , please complete 
and detach this coupon and deposit it in the 
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Advertisi ng Manager 
~""' uriltm byth. E:ditor, MfJMI!" 
mg Edttor, or A.uocUile Edtwr of th.U 
f'ublacmion. Opinwru an this s«tion do not 
n«wanly rt./l«t the t:~ of the Advisor, 
w.nkn or staff ofThe ortht-~r. Eduonal 
rqJIU!S and kum 10 ~ M.~.~or are wtloome. 
Debbie Scbwierjohann 
Managing Editor 
That's all folks 
The senw.!-. lc r being about ovt·r, this is our ofliciaJ s ign·off issue. 
f'X I Wt't· k watch for our special " tribute to College Press Service 
issue," where we allow those writers who "just fill in the holes," 
to fill in aU the holes. 
Before we say our official good.bye, just a word about the 
t•vcnts that happened las t week. 
We stand firm on our belief that the letter of endorseme nt for 
Happy Chandler should not have been sent because it is not in 
the best interests of the NK U student body. It was because of our 
commitmen t to prove that if the stude nt body knew of the issue 
they would voice their opposition, and thut is why we ran a write· 
in candidate, Rich ielson, at the last moment. 
The question arose, why did we choose Nielson when he is 
an arch conservative and we are decidedly liberal? The answer 
is simple. Rich was willing to stick his neck out at the last minute, 
and because he was opposed to the Chandler letter. 
Though Nielson did not win, we at The NortMmer consider 
the election results to be a victory for our purposes. There were 
201 people who made a conscious effort to write in his name when 
they learned of the Chandler affair. Wynn can not make that claim. 
His name was the only one on the ballot, and there were un-
doubtedly many people who voted for him that did not know there 
was an issue or an option. 
There were also some important misconceptions that sprang 
from the Chandler ordeal . We never said that Wynn and his sup-
)>Orters were racists for there actions. To the contrary they really 
believe they are making an important statement by mailing the 
letter endorsing Chandler. They truely see him as an important 
Kentucky institution and feel that it is necessary they voice their 
opinion. 
What we did say that was misinterpreted was that by endors· 
ing Chandler the action could be perceived by others to be racist, 
and we still strongly be lieve that to be tn~e. 201 people proved 
our point. 
None the less, Wynn will be our next G president, and he 
deserves aU the respect and cooperation his position demands. 
That does not, however, mean that his actions or any othe r SC 
elected official's actions should not be scrutinized by the public 
or this newspaper. We the refore urge all students who will be at-
tending KU next year to get involved and be political. The im-
agf' that our G displays should represent the student body fairly. 
On a lighter note we would like to take the time to thank all 
thost' beautifu l I)Coplt' that made th is year possible for The 
Northerner. 
A spedalthanks to Dean Lumb and his lovely secretary, Dot-
tie Cammon for tht'i r cooperation wi thout which we could have 
never sun<ived . 
We would also like to ex tend our appreciation to Pres ident 
Boothe for his continuous concern for the advancement of th is 
unhersity. Wf: would also likf: to thank his wife Nancy for the photo 
of the deer with NKU in the background. Sony, ancy. but it would 
not print. You have all summer to get another shot on high con-
trast black and wh ite fi lm. 
And finally, we would like to thank all the membns of SC for 
thrir never ending plt-dge to cont roversy. Thanks folks, its 1)eople 
like you that give journalists rnatrrial to work with. 
Incidently, we just rt'('eived word that Joseph McCarthy has 
risen from hi.s grave and has pos~~ · ..,~it>d the body of a certain 
member of SC. 
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DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSION 
About three years ago I walked into The Nor-
therner's office in the hopes of filling the position 
of graphics editor for a semester or two then leav-
ing with a nice addition to my resume. That was six 
semeste rs, four editors, and aproximate ly one hun-
dred and fifty cartoons ago. During that time I have 
he ld several diffe rent positions on this paper rang-
ing from editorial cartoonist to art director, with a 
much regreted detour as assistant advertising 
manager. During which time I found that people do 
not buy advertising space from others who call them 
and sayuyou wanna buy an ad or what?" 
However all things must come to an e nd , and 
my job at The Northerner is regretably over. Over 
the years that I have worked here I have had the 
fortunate o pportunity to work with some of the 
greatest people I have ever met. Starting with Steve 
Rohs who, without oven seeing if I cou1d draw a stick 
man or not hired me as the papers cartoonist. And 
Dave Me ndell who I credit for helping me develop 
my sometimes S.O.B. type of commentary. My pre-
sent editor, Jim Simon has give n me a diffe rent 
pe rspective on the way I tend to look at current 
events. Which I feel has helped me to develop my 
style in a positive way. For this I a m greatly ap-
preciative . 
O.K. , you would think that hanging around a 
newspaper for so long would influence my writing. 
Wrong. You see I only write when I have to, and 
this is one of those times. The reason I go into this 
explanation is because aft er typing a couple of 
paragraphs of sentimental prose for the last twenty 
minutes or so, I realized that my actions in leaving 
The Northerner have not really been fully explain-
ed. I don't have to tell you why I' m leaving but The 
Northerner's advisor Jack Crowe will more than like-
ly point out that "Gressle can't write, he doc-. n' t even 
say why he's leaving, he jumps around a lot, screws 
up his co mm as and dose n ' t ge t to th e 
point ... Geesh!!" Well the reason I'm leaving is not 
because I necessarily want to give up having my own 
office or guaranteed printing of just about everything 
I do. But more simply, enough is enough. Three and 
a half years of late nights wondering .. ·hat it is I' m 
going to draw or how the new front page is going 
to look, have taken their toll . So in order to regain 
a normal quite life that I desire I have decided to 
retire at the ripe old age of twenty three. 
Another factor in my decision to retire from The 
Northerner has been because a local newspaper has 
decided to take a gamble and hire me to work in 
much of the same capacity that I have been work-
ing here. And fulfillin g this position plus attempting 
to graduate by December will be taxing enough. 
So in closing I would like to say what a real joy it 
has been drawing cartoons,commenting on the world 
and campus,consuming caffeine by the bucket loads 
just so 1 could come up with one more idea, all for 
you, the faculty and students. o,no, I really mean 
that, well all of it except the caffeine part. Well it 
seems pre tty obvious by now that I have proven the 
reason why I don' t write articles that often,so with 
that, thank.. for your support , and I'll be seeing you 
in the editorial pages ... I hope. 
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Readers' views 
A representative of the populace 
Student defends action of SG in recent controversy 
To the Editor: 
There has been a running debate, 
culminating in the Chandler letter issue, that 
Student Government does not representthl' 
opinions of the student body. What a uni· 
que concept that an elected body of officials 
hus views thnt are not agreed upon by nil 
of its consti tuents. 
Tht.• foci is that when a person is elected 
to a political office, that position forces the 
)X'r80n to take a stand on i&Sues tha t will not 
represent the views of each individual who 
vote for him or her. Instead, the elected 
membt•r is given the power to slate his or 
her views by virtue of being e lected by the 
majority. 
Of the stude nts inte rested and involved 
enough to vote for a Student Government 
representative, the majority choose those in 
oflicl' . Therefore. Student Governmt'nl is 
reprt.'SCntative of the interested student body. 
Jenny Connolly 
Time to stop the stupid arguing 
To the Editor: 
In regards to for me r Governo r 
Chand ler's remark there are a few facts that 
have been overlooked in the media campaign 
to denounce Mr. Chandle r. 
Fact One: " Happy" Chandler was one 
of Kentucky 's most popular governors. He 
did much to keep high education and did 
mucl1 to allow minorities to att end co llege. 
F'act Two: " Happy'' Chand ler made his 
remark in a private meeting. o one would 
have known. Jesse Jackson's remark about 
.. Hymietown" was made in public, yet he 
is still run ning for office. 
Fact Three: Happy Chandler is 89 years 
old. His political career is over. How conve· 
nient it is to pick on an old man who has 
no defense except the Governor. 
Happy Chandler's remark was unfor-
tunate. but it was just that- a mistake. !t 's 
time that we stop this stupid arguing abou t 
what someone in Lexington said. We have 
enough problems of our own. 
eal Stambaugh 
Student has no right to complain 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to comment on the letter 
written by Tom Powers (class of 1988). First, 
let me say that I am a graduate of Northern 
Kentucky University and I am currently 
leaching sociology here . 
~ It is clear from Mr. Powers' letter that 
he has "never put a great deal of time and 
effort into being a part of NKU'' because his 
work and school schedules do not permit him 
"to stick around and participate on cam-
pus." Yet somehow he maintains that he has 
Student questions 
why professor 
isn't going to 
be hack in fall 
To the Editor: 
After five years as a student at orthern. 
I haH had many teachers. A few stand out 
as truly memorable. Susan Cooper is one of 
those few. Last week. I was astonished to 
find tha t the uni\'ersity is not renewing her 
contract. 
I urn sure l do not know all of the facts 
('oncerning why she is not being offered a 
job next year, but I am sure of a few things. 
Mrs. Cooper is one of the mosl dedicated, 
caring teachers on this campus. She always 
has time to help a stude nt with a problem 
or to reassure a future teacher. If the ad-
ministration and the chairs of departments 
want to make Northern bett er, they should 




the right to complain about a university he 
has given nothing to. 
If NKU has no campus ~fe it is because 
of students ~ke Tom Powers. If he can name 
only nine good teachers (ou t of 320 faculty) 
he has avoided many other good, challeng-
ing professors. If he believes the parking is 
so bad maybe he should try finding a park-
ing place at the University of Cincinnati. 
I am tired of hearing students ~ke Tom 
Powers put down Northern and refe r to it 
as "Bedrock U." NKU offers an excellent 
educational program if a student is willing 
to give a little in return . 
Joan Ferrante, Ph.D. 
Class of 1977 
Prof. appreciative of praise 
To the Editor, 
I want to respond personally to the '' Let-
ter to the Editor" from Tom Powers, class 
of '88, in the April 20th issue of The Nor-
lhemer. I am touched and honored to be 
mentioned by Tom as one of the "teachers 
who really knew the subject matter and cared 
very much." Good teaching is hard work; 
I know of very few faculty members who 
would disagree with that statement. It is 
highly rewarding to us when our hard work 
and dedication are recognized ; I am sure I 
reflect the sentiments of the other faculty 
members me ntioned in Tom's letter as well 
as faculty me mbers not mentioned. 
Thank you to all the Northern students 
who make ca rving to work every day at NKU 
worthwhile. A specia l thanks to Tom for tak-




Student questions SG methods 
To the Editor. 
The resu lts of all poUs and surveys that 
reOect the opinion and image of the NKU 
student body should be published in The 
Northerner. The students h'ave a right to know 
what method of data collection was used~ 
how many surveys were actually taken, what 
questions were asked. and how were the 
questjons presented to the participating 
students. Since the outcome of these polls 
and surveys reOect the student body, the 
students should get the opportunity to see 
the results before resolutioruo are passed, and 
endorsements are mailed. 
Brian Wynn has an obligation to the 
students to publish his statistical data that 
supported the resolutions to endorse Hap· 
py Chandler. How many students were ac· 
tually polled? What were the actual ques· 
lions? Did the questions appear on paper or 
was th is an oral poll performed on a few 
tables in the cafeteria? 
Taking a poll or survey that is not 
represenlative of the student body on such 
a serious controversial issue is a very 
dangerous method of gelling personal opi-
nions and personal interests passed through 
student govemmenl. This is unaceeptable 
behavior and ahould not be tolerated at an 
institution that s upports democracy. 
Jacquelyn Hanser 
Don't blame the 
press for the 
benefits it provides 
to American public 
The press. In the last yur it has been 
laughed at. criticized, and censored, but for 
tht• most part it has been proven to play an 
important role in the Amf'ri<'an way of life . 
Thomas Mullikin 
No better example exists than th(' Gary 
l-l nrt fiasco of last spring. hart ly afte r his 
nffai r with Donna· Rice, people were Wughing 
at reporte rs hiding in aUeys. waiting to get 
the dirt on a pres ide ntial candidnte. People 
were wondering just how low a reporte r 
wou ld go to get a story (it nc\'er ente red in· 
to anyone's mind that th is may have been 
the only way to get this story). 
However. in the following months 
America began reaping the rewards of such 
report ing. Voters found out what a hoUow 
man Hart is, and it re flected in his poor 
showings in state caucusses and subsequent 
dropping from the race. 
Former judge Robert Bork criticized and 
blamed the press for his absence on the 
Supreme Court. He said newspaper articles 
and te levision reports misrepresented his 
views on abortion a nd the rights given to 
women and minorities. However, this was 
not the case. All the media did was provide 
an outlet for the people whose views differed 
with Bark's. 
Remember. we live in a democracy and 
every person or group has a right to be 
heard. Bork has no one to blame but himself 
for relying solely on his judicial beliefs to get 
himself nominated. He had the same chance 
to use the press but chose not to. 
The case of censorship hits a little closer 
to home. Ear~er this semeste r, THE NOR-
THERNER was threatened with a lawsuit by 
a member of student government if a cer· 
tWn letter was printed. But, in the same issue 
in which an explanation appeared about the 
censoring, a student government member's 
guest editorial about all the positives occur-
ring through the organization was printed. 
How fair is it when an organization can 
sing its own praises through the press but 
gets hostile when one of its members gets 
ridiculed? 
The realization of everything above is the 
press provides such an important service for 
the American public. It assumes the role of 
watchdog for the protection of everyone's 
rights, works hard at gathering the facts on 
stories so readers are correctly informed and 
provides an outlet for people's opinions. 
Everyone. whether he realizes it or not. 
benefi ts from the work of the press. 
So, the next time you are ready to call 
n reporter a "ti•C§!," or a newspaper a 
rag. ask yourself this question - " Have I 
ever benefited from the press?" 
Is there anything else? 
46 ~5 Montgomery 
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The opportunity of 
CCSB offers 1nany 
a lifetime 
advantages to those who 
want to see the world 
BY STACEY KING 
GUEST CONTH IHUTOU 
Nort lwrn Krnlut·ky University ofTen-. !-! tuclenlo, an cx(·t·llt•nl 
opportunity to trnvd uhroacl at a relatively low CO!,I. The pro-
gram i., mllt·d th<· Cf~B- thr CooreratiH" Ct·ntt·r for Study 
in Brituin. a nd irworporatro, not only ortht•rn Kt·ntut· ky 
Univt·rsity but otht•r southr rn un iw·rs it ics such Ill:-! Eustt·rn 
Kr•nhH'ky. Bo""l ing Gn·rn. and Tc nnt'SSC<' Stul<'. I bt'lirve 
NKl ~tudl'nl~ ... twuld tukr advantugt• of tht· CCSB program 
nrul ~ai n tlu- t•xpcri<•n<·r of a lifetime. 
Many o, tudt· nts may not b(" awan· of what the CCSH has 
to ofTN. Thr· f.CS B giH·~ l'oluclt·nl'i a t·hunct• to s tud y at King\ 
Co llt·gr·, "hich is part of th{' Univt•rs it y of London. NKU 
studrnts liw· in Kin~ ·J:o. Collcge'b dormb for fiv<• wc_•eks. Each 
dorm is o<·cupicd b y two s tudf' nts. 
Studcnb art• permitted to tukr up to s ix s<• nwstcr hours of classes. 
ranging from busint•ss managt·mcnt to Shakt·spt·urr. Thf' classes an• 
tlc~-tigm·d to lw rnon~ fir·ld work than c lass work. Almost t•vc_•ry class 
pt• riod in vo lvt•& a ficl tl trip to some historic section of London . 
Tlw city of London is practica ll y a complet{' his torit· section in 
itM· If. a nd tht' field trips arc vt·ry en lightening and enjoyable. Tlw 
field trips add to the overall learning by giving stude nts a chance to 
at:lually S<'f' what they a r(' stud ying. If a stude nt took a hakt•spearf" 
t·oursc. for t•xampl<·. there would be a fidd tri1) to Shakt•speare's birth 
plut•e and to sec a Shakespearian play performed in london's famous 
Mayfair tht•atr<' dio; trict. 
Smnt· meals arc included in til(' total cost of the program. The 
~tudt•nb are ibsued nwal tickets that arc valid in the co lll'gc t·aft·tcria. 
Tht•rt• an• usually two menl!-> J>rovidt•d c_•nc h dny - breakfast and 
dinn <'r. 
Otlwr lwm· fits built into tlw total l'OM of tht· program is a "Brit-
Buil Pu..,~" tlmt allow~ !'> tudentb unlirnitt'd trau·l on England\ trains. 
Tlu-re is nlbo un "Op<'n to Vi<"w Pab~" whi('h allows studt•nt s fre<' 
at't't'"'"' to mu"t of En~lund'& famou~ mu~t'um c, a nti attructions. 
Another benefit that stude nts can take ndvnntnge of is the weekend 
t·xcursions to Wales, Scotlancl and Paris, F'rance. These trips arc an 
additional cost. but the very reasonable rates given to students should 
not be passed by. While a s tuden t is in England it is a crime not 
to sec aU it has to offer. 
The entire tip is rewarding in so many ways. A student grows emo· 
lillnally by living almost 2,000 miles away from anything familiar. 
A student gains insight into other peoples' cultures and how diffe rent 
gove rnments fuction. A stude nt learns to walk or take a subway to 
his /he r destination instead of jumping in the car. A student learns 
to eat different foods prepared in unusua l ways. A student sees historic 
sites that are just not available in the states, for example, Big Ben, 
the Towe r of Lo ndon, London Bridge. the EifTel Tower and Stone 
Hengc to name but a few. 
The CCSB program is the opportu nity of a lifetime that NKU 
stude nts should not let slip by. These kinds of opportunities only come 
once in a stude nt 's Lif<·, when typically there an• not as many respon· 
sibilities like a wift: or u husband. children, or a de ma nding ca reer. 
This opportunit y occurs at a time thnt must be acted upon now, for 
latl'r life \ dema nds prt'ven t sud1 freedom and exploration. 
April 27, 1988 
Bob Adams & the Blue Chi1) Jazz Band 
features traditional Dixieland JllZz, 8 p.m.- mid-
night , Saturdays und 4 -8 p.m. the second Sun-
day of each month nt Meiers, 419 W. Benson St., 
Reading. Call 761-9666 for mo re information. 
Art 
~I 
Cincinnati Art Galleries. 635 Main St. . 
downtown, is featuring works in conjunction with 
the bicentennial through April30. Cull381 -2128 
for more informntion . 
Theater 
m 
Forest View Gardens restaurant, 4508 North 
Bend Hd .• Monford Heights. Cincinnati. presents 
a mini-productiun of the Sound of Music. The 
show continues through May I. Call 661 -6436 
for times and reservations. 
Film 
Gl 
Spring Filmagic at the Main Public Library, 
3400 Vinr St .. downtown Cincinnati. [\·cry Satur-
day morning at LO:JO, in the Circle Theatre free 
family films will bt• shown. Call 369-6922 for 
more information. 
Preparations now being made for NKU TV station 
• 
NORTHERNER STAFF REPOilT 
Through efforts b) Unners1ty ProdU<·· 
hom; und tlw1r ad\lsor Jun FnNiman, NKU 
htll havC' tlw first·t·ve r do~ed·<' l rC UII tdC'vi-
J)rO\'al, Friedman said. Then a budget was granted from tu -
clf'nt Fee Allocations. 
"It 's a tiny budget and we don't have much now, but 
\\ C' ar<' a T.\ . station and this is a big deal for North<"rn." 
h<· uddcd ." 
test run for the S:lation. From the-n•, broadcasting wiU con-
tinue 13 112 hours a day. Monday through Thursday. and 
about 9 hours on Fridays. 
• ~lOll ~IUtiO il , ~t· ht •dul<•d to ht• Ulrt•tJ t)H' \\e<•k 
nf Augu~t 15 
.. A~ n uni\t'r~it~ wt• cnn oft t•r t\\ 11 thinK:- : t•tlut'ntion and 
t'XJll'rit•n<'t'," Frit•tlmun said . ''Thi.., i.., ju!ool ont' mon• ~Mp 
innHt~inj( N011IH'rn u quality organization in gi\ing !!l tudt•nts 
that hnnd.., on t'li.JlNit•nt·c th<') m•t•d . •• 
FriNimnn Mid thnt tlu~ !:> tution will bt• M'purult• from tlw 
HTF dt' JH&rtnwnt unci .!ttudt~nt~ from all major.., will lw nt'ed-
t•clm ~oult•..,, mamtKt'm<'nt, producinj(, \\ritinK and mun) othf'r 
an·u .... 
" Forth(' ~tudC'nt~ who takf' ad\ an tnj((' of it, tlus w1lllw 
a grf'at opportunity.'' ht~ said. 
The- idea v. as brought before the Mf"clia Board for OJ)· 
Om· big problem RTF is fa<·ing now, Friedman said, is 
tll{'n• ure more siUdt~ nts in tht• major, than who are already 
ou t in the industry working. tudf>nls nN~d to work harder 
und hf>come rnor<' ('Ompetitive if thf') wunt to get jobs in 
tht• fit·ld . 
"Thi~ way "'- f.> ""ill bt• plucing tl<"ma nds on tht' etude nls, 
eo Yo hen the) get out the) will be r('Ud).'' he said."AIIthe 
thingb it takt' to be in tlw induMry tlwy art• going to do. 
" It will increru.e the number of IM'oplf' "'-<' put in the 
field," he added. 
The system's maste r control will bt• loc·utt·d in Landrum 
and FrieJman plan& to haH' six monitors in different 
buildings on campus. The we-e-k of August 15th wiU be a 
The station 's 1>roposed budget for next year is about 
$3,000. Friedman added that actual needs are about 
$90,000 · S 100,000 a year and th('y hope to receive grants. 
eq uipment, and money donations in the future. 
" Doing T.V. is a very expe nsivt' proposition," he sa id . 
When he came to Northern in 1985, Friedman said he 
made a lis t of everything he wanted to accom1}lish, and that 
included a television station. 
"Thib is something I wanted to do and we are going to 
do it ," lw said. " I'm rea lly t>xci ted about it." 
A lot of planning is in at•tion for tlw station between now 
and Augu&t. Any students who are- inh"re&ted in becoming 
officers for the station, should stop by the Communications 
office on the 1st floor of Landrum and fill out and applica-
tion by Thur!lday, April28, or call Friedman at 572-6489. 
0428.tif
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Health Center has hidden advantages over other clubs 
UY K~:VIN L. PONG 
(,l ~ST f.O,.,TH IIILTOH 
flav<' you t'V<'r ff'h lucky b<-cau•H• yuu 
wcn• doing ~orncthing that you really lx-llt'v· 
('tl in'! A!4 a salt·gman at Scandinavian ht·lthh 
~pus. I WU.!:t in a !ituution thut re<(uirr<l th<' 
sal<' of a product and a service which ht'lpt'd 
others look und feel better. 
My t•xpcriencc at Scandinavian has led 
me to th(' conclusion that Northern Kentucky 
University hns one of the finest exercise 
facilities in the tri-state area. The Albright 
llcahh Center has everything to offt•r 
s tudents and faculty for an effective exercise 
program. The Health Center is free to NKU 
students, yet many do not take advantage of 
the facilities. There is a small fee for faculty. 
Why should students and faculhy try the 
health center? Weight loss, psychological 
health , physical heahh, and social well-being 
are all worthy causes that are attainable 
through an exercise program. 
The Health Center has something for 
everyone. For the health conscious. the 
heaJth center offers nautilus equipment, rac-
<juetbaU courts. basketball courts, tennis, 
running track. swimming pool, sauna, and 
stationary bikes. Instead of going on diet 
afte r diet in order to lose weight , you can 
cat some of the foods you Uke but compen-
sate for the extra calories through exercise. 
Obviously . there are many we ll known 
benefits that an exercise program offers. but 
there arc also many hidden bene fits that 
s hould be realized. Exe rcise can he lp 
studen ts academically. Students may find 
that when studying they become listless and 
tired. Inactivity brings about the feel ing of 
fatigue. By going to the health cente r an<l 
exercising, students can increase their atten-
tion span and study longe r. 
tudcnts and faculty are under a lot of 
pressure in thei r daily lives. Exercise pro-
vid<'" u p~yd10logical release which reduce~ 
tht• ri~k of hcort discus<· and cun<·t•r. 1y 
fa\ioritr activity for good psychological ht•alth 
i" racquetball. HaC<JUCtball rt•ducr~ strf'"' 
hecuu ~t· it i~ ~uch u fas t paced gam<'. Attf'n · 
ding colle~t· whilt• working t·rcatcs a lnt of 
worrit'"· There arc· alwoys deadlines. pupers. 
and f"mms which fill my life with anxiety and 
trn .. ion. 
But wht·n I play racquetball. I havf' littlr 
time to think about anything else but hitting. 
or attempting to hit . tht• ball. I forget about 
nll my problems and plunge myselr into the 
pursuit of a little blue ball. ince the most 
recurrent excuse for not starting an exercise 
program is o lack of time, racquetball is the 
perfect sport since one hour will yield an ef-
fective workout. Racquetball does not take 
grcut athletic abiUty. 80 anyone can play. The 
Health Center has an equipment-issue room. 
which provides racquets and balls, 80 the on-
ly thing you need to bring is your student 
identification card . 
The one thing that racquetball produces. 
which may disturb some people. is sweat. 
PeNipiration is great for weight loss . but it 
is not so great for those who are exercising 
between classes. Nautilus is an excellent 
alternative for people who want to exe rcise 
without perspiring. Nautilus is used to tone 
and condition muscles. It is also used to 
rehabilitate torn muscles and prevent future 
injuries. Did you know that the health center 
has a full nautilus circuit worth about 
$120.000'? 
Anothe r hidden advantage of the health 
cen te r is that it provides a great place to 
soc ia lize. While working at Scandinavian. I 
met new friends and even dated a girl I met 
there. The health center can also be a great 
place to meet friends you do not normally 
see during the corse of a day. Health spas. 
Like Scandinavian. have become the pick-up 
spots of the SO's. People are going to spas 
BOLD 
THE NORTHERNERin~~~oFrr! 
to rnrrt pt"opl<'. whil<· avoiding covt'r 
duugt·~ ... mokc-fillt>d bar'l. and hi~h drink 
pm·rs. lma~inf'. you t•an look and frrl brt-
trr. mt•e t m•w (rit•nd ~ and fintl dat<''i all in 
om· plu<·r. 
Tht• mo'it important aspcrt to rt"mt•mlwr 
uhout th(' ht·ahh t't'ntt·r is that 11 t'i not JU'It 
for jtx:k.'\. Anvorw ran take advantagr oftlw 
wid<' vanrty of nctivlti<'S that tht• lwulth 
renter ofTt'rs. All Ul{C'i. !Shape ... mul !!oizes t•an 
find Krt'nt reward!\ from the health rrnt<' r. 
Plt•[Lo,t' allow your-.,df ltm(' to M't' n:'iull'l. You 
d1d not gain tho~e extra ,,ounds ovf'fnlght. 
nur w11l )OU lost• thl'm oH·rnight. 
So gt•l sonw oddi11onal vulur out of your 
<·ollt•gt• tuition: ~tart p;omg to tht• h<'alth 
t•t•ntf'r now. Till' hralth <·rnler i.!t frf'(' to 
studcnl"'. It uffrn\ o Hmctv of uctivilles. It 
furni..sht·s thr N.ltupment. It can help imprmt' 
vour f{rndcs. An<l it might get you a date 
Student needs sponsor for Grecian trip 
IJY SUSAN JEFFERIES 
THE NOilTHEHNEH 
Ken Reibling, a freshman at NKU ma-
joring in inte rnational studies. needs your 
support in going to Greece. 
ReibUng will be leaving for Greece on 
May 18 as part of a program run by the YM-
CA Inte rnational Camp Counselor Program 
(ICCP). which sends young professionals to 
work in YMCA youth camps in over 40 
countries. He has been accepted to repre-
sent the YMCA of the USA at one of two 
camps in Greece. where he will work as an 
aquatics/sports instructor for two months. 
Re i bUng is looking for a sponsor to help 
defray the costs of transportation to and from 
Greece. This cost is estimated at S 1,000 for 
oirfare between Cincinnati and Athens. 
" I like going abroad,'' Reibling said. 
'' It 's an experience of a lifetime that one 
never forge ts. I wish more people would go 
abroad because it opens you up to othe r 
cultures.'' 
To prepare for his trip to Greece. Reibl-
ing has been talcing Greek language lessons 
at the Greek Church in Cincinnati. He has 
also been swimming laps every day because 
ht• will be tt;iving swimming lessons to Creek 
children at the camp. The only thing, though, 
Hcibling said. is that he will he teaching them 
to swim in the Aegean Sea. not in a regular 
pool. " It is a lot different teaching in that 
setting," Rcibling said. 
Reibling has worked for the YMCA for 
six years as a lifeguard . swimming instruc-
tor. soccer/basketball coach. referee and 
fitness instructor. He is currently working as 
a lifeguard at NKU·s health center. 
Reibling also has had past experience 
traveling abroad. Last year he participated 
in the ICCP program to Hungary. Reibling 
described his trip there: "The people were 
very nice and the country's capital. 
Budapest, wos beautiful. " He added that the 
people there were ve ry exc ited because a 
McOonalds and K-Mart we re be ing built 
the re for the firs t time. He went to Hungary 
with six o the r Americans in the ICCP pro· 
gram and spent two weeks at a summer 
university . two wt•eks at language camp and 
two weeks at summer camp. 
Rc ibling is very exci ted about the trip 
and would greatly appreciate help with this 
project. He will bt· happy to talk about his 
experiences whe n he returns. If intcrestt•d, 
call Ke n Reib~ng at 441-0 16 7. 
HAVE YOU RECENTLY SUFFERED A SKIN INJURY? 
(CUT, BURN, PUNCTURE, ETC.) 
If you have recently suffered a skin injury and It appears 
reddened. swollen, or draining. you may qual!lY to 
participate 1n a medical resea rch program. Participants 
receive reimbursement for Ume and travel, 1n addition 
to free medical care and medication. For more 
Information please call Future Healthcare at 321-2525. 
~Future Lincoln School Proleulonol Ollie•• 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 
Healthcare (5131321-2525 
Florence 
••• SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE .. • 
GREAT JOBS AVAILABLE 
Word Processors Secrelaries/Typists 
PC Operators CRT/Data Entry 
Receplionists Light Industrial 
OuiStanding opportunities for sludeniS looking for pan time 
or full time work, Summer or thru the school year. 
Various shift schedules, weekdays/weekends, days/evenings, 
short and long tenn temporary positions. 
EARN GREAT PAY, BONUSES & MORE!!! 
283-0098 
Downtown 241-2342 
Tri County 771-3006 
Calltoday .. .ADIA 
The Employment RK>ple 
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Jackson broadens his appeal beyond the campus 'antis' 
COI .Lt:Gt: l'ltESS S Eit VIO: 
:')Lwyuna Dmu..,t·y i..,n ' t ju.,l workinJ.~ un 
a pn·•mlt•ntiul t'li iiiJmiJ<rl. ~lw\ on a rni..,~inn . 
lin l'andidak. J, . ..,..,,. Jtwk .. un, j.,n't 
J""' a t•undiduh·. t•itlwr. JJ, . j., a " milt·.,lurw. ·· 
"Uit l tht• l nivn">i ly ofColurmlo Sl'nior. "Thi., 
j, hio;tory ." 
~~~ it i., fur an impn•.,.,ivt• t·ro.,., wdiun 
of .!->ludt·nt..,, who aJooniht· tu Jat·hnrr all i>o rl., 
of hii>lorit·ul and t'Vt'll " lwa l in~" uttrihuh''> 
infreqtu·n tly di.,t·usst·d in maino.; tn·arn 
A rm•rit·un po lil i<""i. 
" It 's AWF:SOME." shou t.., lJnivn!'!i ty of 
Pt· nn!<~y lva n ia supporll'r T nu: i Millt·r in u 
phurw inll·rv it·w. " A D I'M PAflT OF IT!'' 
Whilt · otlw r Oe monutit· candidal t'i:l -
purtit:ula rly fa ll t· n front n mnN Gary If art and 
now, at a low<-r d('t.:ihe llevd , Mussn<'hust• lll:'> 
Go\'. Michae l Duka ki~ - hnYI' all ruth'd 
I'SM' nli a l con ·s of sh n l1 ·nt support , Jac kson 
M'l ' lll~ to haw· I'Yo kt"d a pas:') io n on t·a mpu" 
l lrlSt'l' ll a mong lilwrall', ,<,i nce tlw 19 6 8 t•a m-
paign" uf Bol)t' rt Ken m•d y a nd Eug1'Tl l! 
Mc·Carth y. 
l.ik<• f\h ·Carthy. whos1· followt·r,<, agreed 
to "Cit·a n fo r Ge rw" h y c·uu ing the ir hair to 
llt' mo n · d fC't'l iYI' poli ti1·a lly a mong oldt::r 
volt'rs, J tu·hu n 'i' t'll llll>a ign ha::. p ro mph'd 
~ t u d e nt !oo to exd1 a ng<' the ir j1·ans for ~uit ". 
Or~:· l:'> tudcn t ca lls it gl' ll ing "U nm1·...,sy for 
J e~SI '. 
So mt· l'a rnpaig n o fficia ls d a im 
" thousands" of ~ t udl' nl :, a re now working on 
tlw cmnpa ign . 
" Th is." t·x pla im•J n.·t'(' ll t Uniwrs ity of 
Ma..,Mu·hu .., l·tl'. fi;rad CurolmC' Murruy . who 
now worl., on Jack...,on's nationul...,tuff. " rnuy 
lw thl' unly dwnt' t' I w· t to WIJrk fur a ( 'UII· 
didu!l • I lw lit•V(' in .' ' 
" J rwbon is o;avinl( a lot of th ing'i tha t 
"itUd l' nt <; C'UII rela te tu." .... aid Hal' lu·l c.,lwn . 
tlw t"ditoruft lw Univ<•Ni ty ofWi ..... ·on<;in Oai-
ly Cardinal. 
"A ll of tht" otlwr t·~.tndidah'"i M't'm to lw 
wi .... hy·was hy.' ' adtlf'd Wis<·on...,in fn·::. h ma n 
Mary Cook. " lit.' to; talki ng abou t th ingr, that 
matter. II<• got right clown to tlw nitt y grilly." 
Cook. for om•, becarm· a supporter uftt•r 
hea ring Jackso n ..., ,wuk. " l-It· u ·a ll y ~old me. 
I' m go ing to work fur tlw guy." 
Muc h of Jac kson's camp us support , 
h o wcvt:r. Sl't· rn s to <·o mc no t fro m 
newcome r..., lik, • Cook. bu t "V<' tt: ra ns" long 
at'livt• in libf•ra l causes likt• thl' South Africa 
d ivestiture moveme nt. effort s lo ban Centra l 
lntdl igc nce Agt' ncy rec ruit ing o n campuses 
a nd oppos itio n to the Reagan administra· 
tiu n 's Centntl Amt·ri can policies. 
" Jac kson's bt·c n the n_·," sa id Murray. 
" l·lc's bt•l' n working on these i::.sue!oo a ll his 
li ft·." 
" What Jt·sst· is d oing is giving a ll the 
campus ' a ntis ' - the a nti-reagan crowd . tlw 
anti-CIA crowd . the a nti-in volvc rnt•nt in Cen· 
tra l America c rowd - somethin g lo be for," 
said Stuart Levitan . who represented stude nt 
distric ts on the Dane County (Wisconsin) 
boa rd fo r tllrt'e te rms. 
The Jad ;son volunlccrs, however. main· 
tai n the candida te 's cam p us support has 
hroadc nc<l bf•yond coiJcge left ists. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
YOUR FIRST STEP 
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU 
COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER. 
Army Rare Camp Challen~e. It~ excit-
ing and it may be your last chance to 
graduate with an Officer's conunission. 
i 
ARMY ROTC: 
THE SMARnST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
To find out more contact Cpt. Thomas Brossart, 
AHC 215 or phone 572-5537. 
"Stu( lt• nl1 llrt' awart' oftht· bud l'l'Unomy, 
uf llrwmploy rn t·n t," Colorndu grad MlHit·nt 
l .. urry John.,on a\..~t'rtf•d . " TiwM' studl'nt.s an• 
<"tlllt't'rnt•d uhou t jo b~ and nbouttlw ir futul't'. 
T lw.,•· people art· working on d l'fl:l'l'es they 
want to u•w in tht' t't'onomy. Tlwy'n· not ut·· 
tivists ." 
And although Johnson ndmits it 's o ft (' n 
t·as icr to get studt· nts ext• it cd abou t cont ra 
aid than fi nn nc iul aid , Jac kson's s tudent aid 
promise - lw. li kt· Duku kis a nd appa rent 
Bt•publican no mint·e Gco rgt• Bush . has 
adopted the American Council on Ed ut·u-
tion 's ca ll to decrease stud e nts' d c1x· ndc ncc 
o n loans by fund ing mo re grants - has a t· 
tracted suppo rt . 
"' Whe n (stu<le nts) graduate with loans.'' 
sa id Johnson, " they realize they won't be 
a ble to butt he big ticket ite ms. like a house , 
that's part of the American Dream.' ' 
S tude nts , Cohe n added , also are engag-
ed b y Jac kson's preuc hings to re turn to old -
fashioned values tha t e ve n conse rvatives like 
No rth Carolina Sen . Jesse Helms e mbrace. 
"' He's not just ta lking uboutthc bud get 
or the economy," sa id Cohe n . " He's ta lk. 
ing a bout drugs and the fa mily and things 
that really matte r to s tude nts. " 
But something more than s tu<lc nts' 
ag reeing with issues- J ac kso n's pos itions 
pos itions on the m arc not all that diffe re nt 
than his oppone nts' - seems to be fue ling 
the students' passion . 
Fo r instance. man )' campus suppo rte rs 
<"rcdit J ac kson for helping black s tude nts 
take broader lead ership roles at colleges. 
At th(• Univt•rsity of Pe nnsy lvania, whi te 
stud(·nti!l now aeccpl blac k stud<'nts' lt•ader· 
"hip on issues like tul'ism , Mill t·r n•porte<l. 
JESSE JACKSON 
and blac k s tude nts arc more willing to ste p 
forward to lead . 
" It 's a wonderfu l thing," she saitl. ''Jessc 
J ackson has a healing e ffect. " 
'' He's brought a bout a unifica ti on," 
echoed Johnson. 
Colo rado's Dorosey is a little less 
sangu ine. The s tude nts invol\'c<l in the 
see JESSE, 9 
.Truth About A.I.D.S." 
Featuring: I 
" Preparing The Church To 
Deal With A.I.D.S." 
Saturday, ApriJ 30, 1988 
9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Pre1ident '8 Uall 
Cincinnati Bible Seminary 
2 700 Glenway Ave nue 
Tieket• • 85.00 
83 .00 with Student 1.0. 
GENE ANTONIO, Author 
Sponsored by: Challenge Unlimited/ 
Christian Student Fellowship. 
" A.I.D. S. And YOU." 
fo,riday. Apri129, 1988 . 7 p.m. 
Zimmer Audilorium 
Unlvrr•ity or Cincinnali 
'l'icke t8 • S3.00 
$2.00 wilh S tudent 1.1). For ruore informalion uiJ 281.2605 or 781 .7 134. 
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Rep. Joe Kennedy: Shooting from the hip in Ireland 
W ASIII GTON - Th<' last thing a fi rst term 
t·ongressman shou l<l tlo is travel ovcrst·aJi 
urul blast a foreign government for nc t-
tle:·som(• bchnvior. But the Rq>. Joe Ken· 
nedy. (0.- Mass.). 35, docs not think he's 
your average congr<·ssnum . 
Recentl y, young Joe ended a controver-
sia l visit to Ireland with an ou tspoke n attack 
on Britain's presence in Ulster. "The British 
have no right to occupy the north of 
Ireland," Kc nnt•d y said. " The occupying 
fon·es here arc tcmng us what to do. where 
Cody Shearer 
to cat. who to pray to and how to think. " 
The eldest son of the late Robert Ken-
nedy sa id he wou ld not have come to Wex-
ford , the county of his ancestors. without 
dea ling with the prob lems of terror in Nor-
tht•rn ln·land. "You wouldn' t be satisfied 
with me if I came here s imply us a touris t.' ' 
he sa id . 
Kenned y, who sits on the Banking/U rban 
Affai rs and Veterans Committee. does not 
have any direct foreign respo nsibiUties 
though he's a me mbe r of the Ad Hoc Con-
gressional Committee for Irish Affairs. 
Nonetheless. one wonders why Mr. Kennedy 
was so eage r to throw himself in the midd le 
of an international crisis after on J 5 month 
in office. 
For start e rs. Joe Ke nnedy is not the 
sharpest of the Ke nnedy offspring. Accor-
ding to famil y frie nds. he is exceedi ngly am-
hitious but I>Orcd in Congrf'"-"· Whnt lw rf'al-
ly wonts to ilt' is tlw llt'Xt governor of 
Massachust•tls. On the plus side. he is good 
looking. has lot of money and a loving fami-
ly. But l>f'yond his intellt•t•tuallirnitntions. he 
s uffers fro m u short tc mpt·r tha t surfaced in 
Ireland . 
Kt'nm:><ly. for cxamplt•, e ngaged in un 
a ngry exchange with a British soldier who 
ulle mpcd to s<·arch the car of a priest u<:com-
panying Kennedy ncar Belfast. When the 
soldier approached his car. Ke nnedy sa id , 
" You cannot do this to a priest. " 
The soldier retorted ... Cct bac k to you r 
own country. '' nnd Kenne\ly reportedly 
replied ... you go buc k to yours.'' 
Ke nne dy also had a run in with sup-
porters of Sin n Fein, the po liti cal arm of the 
Iri sh Repub l_ican Army (IRA). for re fus ing 
to meet with party leaders. 
So why wns Ke nned y in Belfast at aU? 
The re 's the family's tradition of visi ting tht· 
world's trouble spots. The Uls ter trip is also 
a rite of passage for ma ny Irish politicians 
in our country. 
The trouble with Ame rican politicians 
like Kenned y. who poke thei r noses in the 
Belfast civil war for five days. is that they 
barely have e no ugh time to i<lcntify eithe r 
side. Kcnnctly. like his Irish colle agues in 
Congress. automatica ll y assume d the 
s implistic view that the conmct in Be lfast is 
a colonial problt·m. easily solved if the British 
would withdraw thei r ··occupying fo rces." 
Ma ny in the United Kingdom wish the 
problem wt.·rc that striaghtforwur<ltoo. lln-
forllmatrly wht•n Catholir untl Prolt•stnnt 
politk·iuns trit·tlto run tlw provinct· togetllt't 
15 yeurs ago. the IHA W<'nt on it s bigge.'!l 
bombing spree to mnk<· sure powt•r sharing 
failed. In principle, tlw British a rmy ili a 
pcace-kt•cping force. trying to maintain tran-
quilit y bt'lwct•n two irrt•concilable nationa l 
religious groups. tlw largt•st of whit·h wa nts 
to keep Ulster part of Great Britain. Undt·r 
tht'se ci rc umstances. tlw departure of thr 
Brit ish army would not maintain flt"act·: it 
JESSE from page 8 
Jackson campaign at Colorado. sl1 c suid . 
"nrc the same students in the F'n·c South 
Africa movement. It's always tht· same white 
students." 
But the few times in recent his tory in 
which stu<l cnts supported candidates pas-
sionatel y. it has e nded badly: Rol>l'rt Ke n-
ned y was killed . McCarth y was muscled out 
o f conte ntion and. in 1972. the Drmocruti t· 
leaders hip actively sub,•ertccl George 
McGovern 's candidacy. 
Rumors that the De mocratic convc rtion 
in At lanta could be directed by backroom 
power brokers toward Oukakis or even Ney 
York Gov. Mario Cuo mo have raised the 
same fears a mo ng Jackson supporte rs. 
~ou ld turn Hclfa...,t into another Beirut a nd 
pruiJubly t·ngu lf all of ln·land in a t·ivil war. 
Tht••w fat·Ls howt·wr don't gt•l in thr way 
of politit'iuns likr Kt·n rU'tly, who st•t• tht· 
si tuation in Belfast a.~ a black and white mot-
tt'r. Pt•rhups. "O rll(·duy people Hk<' Kr nnedy 
will use their wraith ond influt·nce into mak-
ing this poor and traumatized province into 
a lH'tt<'r plat'f' in which to livt·. It's time poUti-
ciuns likt· Kennedy s top f)Osturing and make 
rnorr than a verbal <'ontribution to tlw lroubl-
t•d land of Ulster. 
" It will hurt them (the Democratic Par-
ty).'' said Johnson, who believes Jackson's 
supporters arc the party's most e nthusiastic 
campaigners. and wou ld drop out if they felt 
cheatt'd . "The Democratic Party will break 
into fragme nts." 
THE NORTHERNER 
Fullfilling your 
need to know. 
Or at least 
making the 
attempt. 
PRIORITY EARLY REGISTRATION 
March 21 -April 8 
EXTENDED EARLY REGISTRATION 
(in person only) 
INTERSESSION - April 20 -May 13 
SUMMER - April 20 -May 20 
FALL - April 18 - July 22 
Visit the Registration Center. AC 301, or phone 572-5556 lor details. 
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sh•h'widt•. Wr had to "illrff·r cu tluu·ks 
in fn<·t. wt· hnd to ht· tht• lt 'iH it'r in t·utbucb. 
Wt· had to..,,. , n kind of Spartan putlt·rn uf 
au.,tt•nty.'' 
Cl:a~puol "ittid thut A lhn~ht km·w tlmt , 
politi(·nll y, tht'rl ' wtts u lot of n ·lu ' llnn lu rill">· 
111ft; taxt'.., for t•ducution ul tlu., tinw and !'.Oint' 
qw·., tion about morwy. 
" We• had lo Nhow that \\1' t•ould do thin~., 
effit_. it·n tl y," hf' said. 
"lit' ft•lt that Wt' nt·t•dt •d to.,,., a pn·t·t· · 
dt'll l , .. ht• t•onLimwd. " For instul'){'f', Albright 
always boas lrtl that ht• had tlw lowebl halary 
of uny univcr:o. ity prt·sidcnt in th(' stute. 
" !-laving been on the Council of Hight'r 
Ed ut·ation, he undcrstOO<I that tlu..' legislature 
wus subject to some c riticism (about ed uca-
t io n fund ing)." 
Upo n arrivi ng at th t.· school. Alb right im-
mediately st. out to stra ighte n things up, 
esta blishing such things as: clearl y de fin ed 
a nd clearly written policies; a mission for the 
school; speci fic co lleges ins tead of de part-
ments; a nd fo llowing s tale policy gu idelines. 
According to Claypool. the mission of thr 
school s tated what NKU was abou t, who it 
served. which di rectio n it was going to go 
and what it was a tte mpting to do. Looking 
to give the school a traditional university feel, 
he begun labeli ng vario us dcpartmc nls as 
scpa ratt.· colleges ins lead . He also bro ught 
in some new adminis trators cx.pt• r icncctl in 
t·<l ucation. s ta te politics a nd finance to help 
kt•ep on top of the increasingly complex. pro· 
ct.•d ures for mai ntain ing a school. 
'' We had start ed to have some dificu ltit.•s 
with statr pol ic ies,'' Claypool said. "Where 
Lwfore wt• t.•ou ld submit n·q uests and make 
a ppli<·ations or g<'t monies for variou~ pro-
jc<"ls. there had a lways bt.•t.•n t.•e rtain pro-
t.•t·dun·s yo u hud to fo llow. In tlw past. tht.•y 
lct us ~lidl' on things . now. wi th a new 
govt• rnor and tiF;ht po licies. wt• oftcn ran in-
to difrit ·ultit·s." 
To gt'l around this Albright hin·d some 
Ill'\\ admini!oolrators \H'II H'rst•d in tlw work-
in~s of tht• lt·gis laturc. 
Gf'n<' Scholt•J., had he('n a vice pres idt·nt 
at Morell<'ad State Univen;ity when Albright 
askt·d him to serve a<, NKU'~ adrninistrativt· 
vice pn•-.,idt:nt. The two had wo rked tog('thl'r 
o n liu_• Council of Hight'r Edu(·ation and it 
wu.., S<· holcs' duty to hand le the <lay · to-dn) 
ac ti\itit•s of the school. 
Drnnis Tau lbee was hir<'d on during thi -., 
tinw as but.igct d ir<•ctor fo r the ~chool. Us-
in~ hi~ rxpcrit•ncc in finant•ial matiNS, ht • 
IH'Iprd ~t;t'l NK through the ti~ht timt·s with 
hi"' budgt· t juggling. 
Holwrt Kna uf hrcamt· tht· tlw IU'ad uf 
l nivt•r<;it y Ht'lutions. Ciruly Oic kf· n ~ took on 
tlw rolt· of vit'f' pn•'! i<knt for stud t' nl affairs 
und Tt''i"t'IH't'r 'ltaynl on a~ a special ao;sis-
tunt to tlw prt·o;idt•nt, t'vt·ntually bt•t·oming 
lu·aU of tlw NKll foundution . 
lr1 alltht·•w t·ast·s the ad mini strutors an• 
., till with the s<· hool today. 
It wu . .., a l<;o a time:• of t.• utbacks at tht.• 
M· hool. Thc m·ti vitie'i fet• that had providt>d 
rnough ex. tra funds to bring big namt• con· 
t·erts to the school. was tappe d on more and 
mon· for other ex. pt· nst•s. Departme nts wen· 
reorganized, there was a limited t·xpansion 
in p rograms and s taff to man the m, enroU-
rnc nt leveled off a nd the ad miss ions office 
became less aggressive in its recruiting ef-
fo rts - partly because the re we re less peo-
ple available de mograph icall y. 
It was in Albright 's first few yea rs in of· 
ficc too (he served from 1976-83) thatl -275 
fin all y o pe ned completely. 
"Up until tha t time," Clay j)OOI said . 
"people had to ta ke all kinds of a lternate 
routes to get he re a nd whe n they were able 
to complete 1-275 it ope ned us to- not on-
ly a U of Northe rn Ke ntucky - but also the 
suburba n a reas of Clermo nt County and 
some areas of Hamilto n a nd Butle r County." 
During this time flac k about Chase Law 
School was almost a biennial event as well . 
Claypool said . Various reasons fo r its not be-
ing ht!rf' popped up periodic aUy. from sug· 
gcstions that NKU couldn' t afford it and 
d idn't deserve it to suggestio ns that it should 
be attached to some other school in the com-
monwea lt h. Bu t the school a lwa ys mustered 
enough suppo rt to queU any poss.ible 
takeovers. 
"There was a lways an unusua Uy close 
sc rut iny of what Chase was about and what 
they were doing ... a sc rutiny that the other 
s tate schools wc rt•n't undergoing,'' Claypool 
:"'aid. "But when we made eomparisons we 
s howed that the re wasn't a big diffe re nce.'' 
Also. Chase made its move from the Cov-
ingto n campus to its present home in Nunn 
l-l a\1, l('uving a void on the western campus. 
To fi ll it the school decided to ma in tain cer-
lilin offices there and offN a fu ll line of 
community-or iented classes to the surroun-
ding area. 
Looking back on the Albright administra-
tion , Claypool said that the period was a 
rr lat ively qu ie t period with muc h less con-
flic t und turmoil and a moderaLion of the 
.~ ...................................................................................................... ., ' ST lVf~"RI~l LIM / =. ~~ . lT·,~ ' ~
= ;:::I";ACW"....,.ll"iljQC" :;:!I ' = 
~ -------------------------------., ~ 
~ l Try our newest flavor: : ~ 
~ : CHOCOLATE HEATH BAR : ~ 
~ : CRUNCH IN WAFFLE CONE. 99 : I 
P! I I ~ 
~ 1-------------------------------J ~ I Taste the best! ~ 
~ Try our " World Class" Ice Cream, ~ J Frozen Yogurt, and Fresh Baked ~ 
i@ Cookies and Muffins. I 
.! In University Center near Bookstore ~ 
l'J. ......................................................................................................... .. 
IDS TORY: Famed jockey Steve Cauthen acquired hio G.E.O. at Northen1 in 1982 
and in the above photo is congratulated for doing &o by then pre8ide nt A.D. Albright 
(s tanding) and counselor Jim Hickey. 
school's he reto fore aggressive natu re. 
"Part of that was because of the cha rge 
the Board of Regents had give n him," 
Claypool said ... They had said to basically 
settle things down, reo rganize, get things in 
p lace and do some fine tuning of the ap· 
pa ratus that alread y ex. isted . And he did do 
that. " 
NEXT WEEK: The conclusion to 
our thrilling saga with Albright's depar· 
lure and Boothe's arrival. And quite 
possibly a look at what lies ahead for the 
school. 
Stretching the limits 
·of reality 
to bring you what 
you want to read. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETMASTER 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO CHAROE·BY·PHONE CALL: 
(513)749-4949 1-800-525·5900 (513)232-8220 
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Pavilion $67.00-Lawn $47.00 
SERIES2 
ANDY WilliAMS 
·AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL' 
JULY 10 
STEVE LAWRENCE 






TO BE ANNOUNCED 
Pavilion $96.00-Lawn $62.50 
SERIES3 
JIMMY BUFFETT 
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Pavilion $89.00-Lawn $64.50 
SERIES& 
OEPECHE MODE 






TO BE ANNOUNCED 
PavHion $67.00-Lawn $48.00 
Pavilion $83.50-Lawn $59.50 ~ Ge~umeDra£t 
RESERVE THE BEST MUSIC IN '88 
As a subscriber you will 
• receive the same preferred seat1ng for each series concert (assigned 
first come. first served in order subscriptions are received) 
• avoid long lines and the disappointment of being told " sold out" 
• have tickets mailed to your home or office in advance 
• orders received by April 27 will have the first opportunity to purchase 
tickets for all non-subscription attractions booked at this time including 
Hank Williams, Jr., Aerosmith, Oef Leppard, Gospel America w.._h 
Pat Boone. Deniece Williams, Doo Wop Extravaganza 
Requests for trckets to /ndlvldu./ performences w/1/ not be 
eccepted et this time. 
ATTENTION 1987 SUBSCRIBERS: YOUR RENEWAL 
PACKET AND ORDER FORM IS IN THE MAIL 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
(513) 232-6220 10 AM· 6 PM MON-FRI 
GROUP SALES MAILABLE ASK ABOUT OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES 
THE HULBERT TAFT JR. CEHTER FOR THE PERFOAYIHG ARTS J. RALPH CORBETI PNLION 
---------------------------------------Please Circle Series You Are Ordering: 
1 
SERIES 








SERIES ,..... ...... 
~--U:.t.='!!:·ll 
4 










~­...... ~ .. -· 
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7 ~----------------------------------~'-------------------------------------
SERIES C<y ..... __ z,. __ 




IYNnSERf~~s:; .... ,,.,.,.~·· J*MIII 
Llwn~·· '* ... 
w• you~ Lawnlllbecfiptic:IM il pevUI illddOUC?\Itt_No_ 
When Otdetng rnor-.ltlan one Ml'in. P'MM irQ.Oe •"'*....,. ycu 1JMC1fiC reQUrnt 
Make Cheek~ lb: AIYERBEND MUSK: aNTER 
Enclosed IS my peyrn81'1111t1 lui 0t Please charge,., vt5A Masllii'Card ------------
C~d~ E~~~----------------
S.gl'lal,....uol ..-.s,.,c:l9ddc:n 
Return coupon 10 RfYf.RIEJC) MUSIC CENTER 
"i:U!Aml S____ P.O. ac.lOE. ClnclnMU. OHo45230. 
F'INMUNcheck. I'I"'Cn8yorderOtcr.drtc:atdonty TI'Q~ISfor~lldoets~ 
"'-'sHandllng s~ Aeq.lestsbtoc~to~perb~Nt"Cn .... nolbe~·lhs l- BecalM of 
JIMMY BUFFETT "'-'-''"""""" 1 ---------------------------------------\ 
JULY 14 SERIES 3 the nattMeol theallcaibOcl'lr.gs lhiiCMGM IS S4.fbtKttoC'Nnge li:Jtal Er.c:loMd S__ NO N:FUNDSINO E.:KI.HGES 
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Lady Norse qualify for GLVC tournament 
--
NKU SoftbaU player Meli88B Slone praetice8 up on h er hitting at a recent practice in preparation for GLVC 
tournament at NKU. 
Team ends regular 
season play,22-13 
BY JAMES J, LIOINGTON 
Til E NO RTfiEHNER 
The NKU Lady Norse won the Great 
Lukes Volley Confe rence Southe rn Division 
and qualified for a spot in the conference 
post-season tournament with wins over 
Southern Indiana and Bellarmine last week. 
On Sunday (Apr. 24), Northern's women 
mnn·hnndled the Lady Eagles of Southern 
Indiana 7·3 , 5·3 . 
The win over USI moved NKU 10 22· 13 
on the year with a 9-3 record in the GLVC. 
Northern finished out its conference season 
as the top team in their division and earned 
the right to host the post-season tourney. 
Three days earlier, Northen knocked off 
Bellarmine in both games of a doubleheader 
in what amounted to be their biggest test of 
the year. 
In the fll'SI game. NKU whipped the Belles 
8-3. Winning pitche r Amy Brown led the 
Lady Norse , holding Bellarmine to a trio of 
runs and adding a two-run double in the fifth 
inning to help he r own cause. 
The Belles could only equal their offen-
sive output of the first game in the second, 
losing to Northe rn again S-3. 
With four games remaining, Norse look to better record 
BY ANDY NEMANN 
TH E NORTHERNER 
While the NK U baseball team may be 
young they stiU le ft a strong impression on 
the Great Lakes V aUey Conference tourn a-
ment in Owens boro, Ky. April 22 and 23 .. 
Came one of the two and out tournament 
NORTHER ER STAFF REPORT 
Six NKU athlett•s will be honored ut the 
spring spo rts ban<juet Sunday (May 
I ) in th t~ Uni H·rs ity Center Ballroom 
T h(• six winners of NKU's 'Cureer 
Achieveme nt Awards' have exce lled in 
uthleti(• and academic achievements over the 
course of their career in the Northern inter-
collegiate athl{'tics program. 
Tht" award wi nners were: Julie Wells and 
il<verly Walke r from the Creal Lakes Valley 
Conference co-champion Lady OI'St" basket-
ball team . Cary rlowerdew. second bast-men 
th~ GLVC Southe rn Division bast' ball co-
orsemen, Stacy Meimann 
saw Northern face two time defending GLVC 
champion Lewis Unive rsity. Freshman Dan 
GiU pithched a tough game for the Norse giv-
ing up only three runs. For one of the firs t 
time this season NKU's hitting was the weak 
spot as they lost 3-2. Down 3- 1 in the 
seve nth the Norsemen scored one run and 
had a chance to tie the game when senior 
Gary Flowerdew Julie WeUa 
from coach Jane Meie r' s volleyba ll squad , 
catcher Lisa Frede of the C LVC Southe rn 
Divison so ft ball champs, and soccer's Ken 
Schneider. 
Of the group, Schneider was honored as 
NKU's 'Athlete of Dist inction' for 1988. 
Gary Flowe rdew bounced out to shortstop 
with two outs leaving senior Kie th Johnson 
at third. 
" I thought they could beat them 
(Lewis)," said head coach BiU Aker. "We 
just didn't hit the ball when we had to drive 
n run in." 
With the loss the Norse moved to the 
lose r's bracket for game two against con-
fe re nce ri val Ke ntucky Wesleya n . 
Sophomore Chris Hook picked up his fourth 
win of the season giving Ul) onl y one run on 
five hits to help lead Northe rn to a 6- 1 win. 
The Norse led 2-0 afetr three innings and 
broke the game open with a three run faith 
inning. Senior Steve Williams led the hittimg 
for the Norsemen with a double and an RBI. 
Ake r feels. the younger players have matured 
over the season to help the team out. 
" I think the young kids have come of age 
ove r the last six or e ight ball games," Ake r 
said " They have played some pretty good 
ball games , espec ialy the pitchers." 
The third game of the tournament had 
the Norse face Lewis again. Northern led 
ea rly 2-0 after four inning•, scoring in the 
fi rst and fourth innings. The Flyers came 
back..and tied the game up in th~ fifth inn-
ing off a run scoring triple by the Big Red's 
T yle r Smith. Lewis went on to score a total 
of four runs in the fifth to the Norsemen 5-2 
for the second time in the tournament. Again 
NKU's hitting was the problem with only five 
hits and leaving five men on base . 
Lewis went on to lose to a surprising St. 
Joseph's team 8-3 in the championship 
game. Northern who was picked to finish 
fourth during the preseason ended up in 
third place. The orse defense played a 
good tournament committing only one e rror 
over the three games. Aker feels his team 
played a good tournament. 
" We didn ' t get the key hits to win the 
baU games bu t we played pretty ball ," said 
Ake r . .. We played oce inning of bad 
baseball that beat us in the third game." 
NKU now stands at 2 1-21 after the tour· 
name nt with two games remaining. Northe rn 
wiU be at rival Thomas More College today 
(April27) and will host the Georgetown (Ky.) 
Tigers alurday (April 30). Both games are 
doubleheaders start ing at lpm. 
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Crew team wins debut race 
NKU /Xavier team heats IU handily 
BY JAME J, LIDINGTON 
TilE NO RTfi ER Ell 
NKU', crew racing captain Shawn Cox 
,~;u.id IBSt Ot>ecmber."Obviously we're not go-
ing to beat ll nrvarcl right away. but W(' ar(' 
Inking our fiNt big st<•p in the right dirt>c-
tion." 
Th(' Nort ll('rn K<'ntucky Univf'rsity/Xnvi<'r 
Univt·r~ity cr('w racing club took the biggt·s t 
of stt· ~ls. winning its debut race against the 
University of Ind iana at the Bc<'chwoo<l 
ll t•ights Hcgatla in Bloomington , ln. on Sun-
duy (Apr. 24). 
Tht• boat, headed by coxswain Carolyn 
Belcourc , Cox, and two other rowers from 
XU made up the four-man team that beat 
the Hoos ie rs by two boat lengthes to capture 
the win. 
Cox, a sophomore marketing/manageme nt 
major. said,"We didn ' t know what to think 
about the wate r conditions there. We' re us-
ed to training on the Ohio Rive r." 
Cox said he hopes eventually to have a 
team composed sole ly of NKU students. He 
said,"There are about nine o ther team 
members who will be rac ing as they gain 
more experience." 
Cox said he hopes to expand the club to 
tht' point of having a .. light crew" (each 
mt'mbcr less than 160 lbs.) and a "heavy 
crt•w"(each member over 160 lbs.). 
Cox said the ra<'ing club will be looking 
for more members of the 1988-1989 vt•r-
'iion of tht" ('tew ru('ing club at its rnl't'ling 
on Thursday (Apr. 28) in tht' lobby of tlw 
NKU rc:-s idence halls. '' Hopefully. intcrc~l 
in the sport wiiJ grow, "Cox said. 
The dub will compete again on Saturday 
AJlr. 30 ul Louisville and at a national meet 
in Philadelphia. Pa. on May 12-14. 
Cox said the club is limited in the number 
of things it can do because of the lack of 
finuncial support it rece ives. He said,"We 
only get 8500 a year so its tough for us to 
get out and race." 
"We're going to try to get NKU alumni in-
volved so we can enter more races, .. Cox 
said. Alumnus Bruce Deacon is already a 
team me mber. 
Other team members are Tom Kriege. Joe 
Orinkuth, Brad Quinlan , Brad Beinkemper, 
Adam Campbell, Drew Braun, Steve Brandt, 
and Coxswains Susan Tuugate and Alicia 
Lazelle. 
NKU Football Off To Good Start 
J AKE S. BERRY 
THE NORTHERNER 
The newly organized NKU football team 
won its season opener 10-7 against a power-
ful St. Joel Univen~ity team Saturday (April 
24) in front of a capicity crowd at Riverfront 
Stadium. 
orthern won the toss and e lec ted to 
rece ive the opening kickoff. Freshman Jim-
my Smith returned the ball tO the No.rthern 
38 yard line. The key blocking and speed 
of Smith gave the offensive unit plenty of 
room to run the ftrst play of the season. 
Quarterback Cameron Jones threw for 
23 yards on first down and put the team in 
SJU territory for the first time. Running sen-
sation John Johnson took the ballio the SJU 
11 yard line on a sweep to the right . The 
offense stalled when the Disciple defense 
sacked Jones for a 13 yard loss. KU settl-
ed for a 34 yard field goal from Rafel 
Nemann. 
The quick runningbacks and huge offen-
sive line of SJU dominated the NKU defense 
for the first drive and scored on four plays. 
Disciple Quarterback Ferris Robinson threw 
a 42 yard touchdown pass to wide-rece iver 
Michael Anderson for the score . 
NKU went into half-time losing 7-3, and 
posting just 107 yards total offense. A 
powerfulspeach from head coach Ken Riffe 
sparked the Norsemen for an impressive se-
cond half of play. 
The NKU defense came out smoking by 
allowing just six yards on the next series. The 
Disciples were forced to punt on fourth and 
twenty. On a high snap, NKU safety Billy 
Ray Ryder flew through the line to smother 
the punt of Ahmad Crowe. The punt was 
recovered on the SJU 33 yard line by 
Samone Simon. 
Back-up quarterback Bill' Kinkade came 
in for Jones after massive c ramps in the 
shoulder sidelined Jones for the rest of the 
game. 
Kinkade handed off to the 420 pound 
freshman fullback Stu Drogans for a I I yard 
plow through the SJU defensive line. On the 
next play, wide receiver Noah Hands dro1)· 
ped a pe rfect pass ln the endzone from 
Kinkade. As the night dragged on; Hands 
was bothered throughout the game. 
'' I feel for the team, I just lost the ball 
in the sun," said the frustrated Hands. 
The third quarter ended with the 
Norsemen fumbling on the Disciples four 
yard line. 
The fourth quarter dragged on until a 79 
yard run by senior runningback Seya Bye. 
The offense of the Disciples collapsed as they 
moved to within two yards of the endzone. 
The Norsemen defense dug in for a strong 
stand . On fourth down and goaJ to go, St. 
Joel fullback Moses Lidington fumbled as he 
was hit by linebacker Dirk Gressle. The huge 
Drogans, who was sent in to beef-up the 
defense, scooped up the loose balJ and 
rambled 98 yards for the winning 
touchdown . 
The Norse defense held off a late 
Disciples offensive attack to capture a I 0 -7 
exciting victory. The Norse go on the road 
to face the Icemen from Alaska University, 
at Nome nex t Saturday. 
1\ot~; nu. wory • rnhn'ly r.ctx.n.(ilyou h.wm't .nadr 
,__d), wnt~n by Damn K~rby . Tot~~ Handorf, and A..dy 
/\!'mann 
April 27, 1988, Tbe Northerner, Sport8 13 
Student Government 
would like to 
Congratulate the 
TKA Fraternity, 
(Pikes), and Delta 
Zeta Sorority, 
(D.Z. 's), 




We would also like to thank 
the following for their effort 
.and support: 
*Culture Connection 
*All of the fraternities and 




who made the 
*And all of 
volunteers 
week a big success . 
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TIME from page 1 
futuri'llic nl£'MOgt· bccoust· tlwy ft·d that Jjft• 
has wntlt•n them off and tlwrt' i~ no rnl 
futun· for th('m. It docsn't JlRY for tht•<;t' 
lowt·r inc.•omt· pt·opl£' to J)lun brcau5<' nothin~ 
g('l done. tlwy an· C'ontrollt•d by their rn-
vironmenl. So these.• pt•oplr tt•nd to believe 
in fate and lu£'k 80 th<'y spt• rlll a lot of monf'y 
on gambling and such things. hoping tht'ir 
shit) will come in; when it docsn 't , ttwir lift· 
doesn't chongt•. 
Zimbardo fet•ls one aspect of til{' prcSf'n· 
torif'nted pt•rson is tht•ir (lf"nialthatthey con-
trol their future . Just becaus(' tht•st• pt•ople 
think in the&· terms doesn't mean they don't 
huvt• goa ls. i!'s just they have never lcarnt•d 
how to outline a path to get from where they 
arc in life to where they want to be. 
People who are present oriented over 
pa'it or future arc at a greater risk of some 
kind of addiction. such as drugs or alcohol. 
Zimbardo said. These people have a pro-
blem learning how to cope with their realistic 
existence. What counts is the here and now 
through immediate pleasures such as food . 
music and drinking. 
Future oriented persons have to avoid 
temptations if they want to get the job done. 
says Zimbardo. " if there was sex available 
a t work aU the time the job may never get 
done." Present oriented temptations must be 
avoided for future growth . 
In industrial societies. time has become 
a commodi ty. It is something that you can 
waste and spend. Young business persons 
are so future oriented that they forge t the 
t>rescnt. Zimbardo said. "The excessively 
future oriented person tends not to enjoy the 
journey to their success. 
"These people reach mid-life and say 
' Hey. I gave up my life to be on top and I 
can never recapture those days.' This may 
be the reason for mid-life c ris is," Zimbardo 
added. 
Other cultures arc past oriented . 
Childr('n arc being taught to tak<' thicr 
f·ldrrs' place in tlu.· future. Th('se pcOfJie 
wont to mak<' sure the past is taken into the 
futurf". Thi-s i somewhat relevant in Euro-
pt•an countrit· when• the past is lW'rn all 
arourul in buildings and art, Zimbardo said. 
"What you get from fJa'it oril•n tation is a 
o,t•n•w of roots and a sense of identity and 
connrrtivenco;s. '' 
Zimbardo conducted a stud y in his cla.~s 
at Stanford. lie wanted to find ou t the hubits 
of the futur(' oriented student cornpar('d to 
thnt of present oriented students. Zimbnrdo 
found that future oriented students tend to 
Mudy twice as much. have watcht>s. only par· 
ty on wcckcrHls and have the highest gra<les. 
Prese nt oriented stude nts party 
whenever they feel like it, have more in-
completes on transcripts and have lower 
grades. these differences in time perspt:ctivcs 
can he predictions abou t the outcome of 
students' lives. Zimbardo added. 
Zimbardo said. "We don't have a 
balanced sense of time. Many human pro-
blems such as the generation gap can be bet-
ter understood by studying the underlying 
diffe rences in their time perspectives.'' 
But, ultimately, it is a question of cultural 
background , religious background and the 
time frame that has been socialjzc<l within 
a person. Time conception is within our 
bruin and our developme nt . 
Or. Zimbardo is weU known fo r his 
studies in the 1970's and his talent for 
disseminating psychological research and 
theory for public use. 
THE NORTHERNER 
When the class gets 
too boring, we keep 
you from snoring! 
ACROSS 
1 Time gone by 
4 Symbol for 
tantalum 
8 Related on 
mother's side 
11 Tolls 
13 African desert 
15 Italy: abbr. 
16 Foundations 
18 Foretoken 
19 Golf mound 
21 Give up 
22 Old pronoun 
23 Sham 
26 Sodium chloride 




33 Opp. of verso 
34 Therefore 
35 Foot !Ike part 
38 Pigpen 
39 Symbol for 
calcium 
40 Negative 




50 Note of teate 
52 Fluent 







66 Compass point 
67 Dollar bill 
OOWN 
1 Landed 
2 Opening In 
fence 






5 Item of property 
6 Ancient Jewish 
ascetics 
7 A continent: 
abbr . 
8 Nautical call 
9 Domesticates 
10 Before 
12 River In Siberia 
14 Article 
17 Paradise 




27 Alms box 
28 Borrow 










46 Choice part 
48 Irritates 
49 Dwell 
51 Mine entrance 
54 Arabian seaport 
55 Portend 
56 Senior: abbr . 
57 Conducted 
59 Roman gods 
62 Concerning 
64 As far as 
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Thanks to th(' ADG's for a great mixN. Odtn 
7.A"ta 
Congratulations to Jenny Put•hl for being nam-
t'd Tckc Swrctht'ar1 for 1988 
TKE's, good luck on the finals and htnr 11 
grt·nt sum ml'r!! We love you! TKE Liule Sistt'rs 
Brian, The last six months have been wonder-
ful. Thanks for everyt hing! H B 
PART TIME OFFICE WORK 20/24 HOURS 
WEEK. COLD SI'RI NG 441-0128. 
BARLEYCORN'S YACHT CLUB 
ow hiring full-time day and evening servers. 
hostlho&tcMe , bussers. cooks, dishwashers. App-
ly in penon only M-Th, 2:30-4. 201 Riverboat 
Row. Ne wport, Kentucky. 
No wimps here! try a MONASTIC EX-
PERIENCE. A live-in program with the Benedic-
tine Sisters of St. Walburg Monastery, July 10-17. 
For s ingle Catholic women, 18 and over . For In-
formation: Sister Martha Walther, 058, 2500 
Amsterdam Road, Villa HiUs, KY 4 10 17. 
606-331-6324. 
Bruce, Brian, Mary, Julie, Howie, Lori. 
Amy, MeUnda: We' re gonna have a great 
summe r ! Can 't wait! 
STU DE T WORK STUDY JOB 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER!!! CONTACT 
THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL A!D OR 
CALL 572-5 143. 
Rick. No more giant turtles (at 4:30 a.m.) 
Sleeping Bags/Friday the 13th 
Pickett's Charge 
How's this for a common bond! 
I lu" my roomies! 
Party til ya drop on the 13th 
EW ENGLAND BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS 
- (Ma&~) Mah-Kee·Nac for Boys/Danbce for 
Girls. Couns<'lor Jl06itions for Program Spt-c-iah~: 
All Tt'am Sports, t'SpttiaUy 8D.M'ball. Baskf'tball. 
Fidd Hockey. Soc('(' r, and Volleyball; 25 Ten · 
ni~ oJK'nin~: also. Archery. RiO('ry and Biking; 
oth«-r OJ:.eninRS include Performing Arts. Fin«-
Arts. Yearbook. Photography, Video, CookinR. 
Sewing, Rollerskuting, Rocketry, Ropes. and 
Cnmp Crall; a ll Waterfront activities (Swimming. 
Skiing, Small craft). Inquire Action Camping 
(Boys) 190 Linden Ave., Glen Ridge, J 07028: 
(Girls) 44 Center Grove Road . H-2 1, Randolph. 
J 07869. Phone (Boys) 201-429-8522: (G;ds) 
20 1-328-2727 . 
TRY SOME NEW ROCK-N-ROLL WITTI-1 
CLASS! ROXSANN'S PRESENTS LIVE ROCK-
N-ROLL FROM PAl TER, D.J.'S GRA T AND 
MEL - MUSIC VIDEOS AND DANCING 
TUES.-SAT. WED: LADIES NIGHT WITH 
FREE ADM ISSION FOR LADIES WITH COL-
LEGE 10. WE ROCK-N-ROLL WITH CLASS 
AND PRIDE AT ROXSANN'S. 7899 DREAM 
STREET. FLORENCE. KY. 283-0400. 
Every Thursday night is mug night at 
BURGUNDY'S. Bring a friend and start the 
weekend early. Admission is only S I with (!OI· 
lege 10. 
PART·TIM E Marketing opportunity! EARN 
MO EY and Gain Experie nce marketing 
FORTUNE-500 Compan;es' products 0 CAM-
PUS! Flexible Hours! Autumn Start. Call AMBA 
at: 1-800-843-2786. 
ADG's Pull-Putt for the fun of it! 
PRIME TIME 
Live music for wedding 
receptions, dances, fundraisers, 
any occasion. Music from ~he 













501 Fairfield Ave. (At. 8) · Bellevue, Ken1ucky 41 073 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED AT 
ALBRIGHT HEALTH CENTER 
FOR SUMMER HOURS AND SWIM LESSONS. 
ASL OR WSI CERTIFICATE REQUIRED. 
INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD CONTACT 
SUE ROTH AT 572-6569 or 572-5197. 
Lookjng for an ('Xl'itin@ J)la('(' for your 'ltud~·nt 
ur@ani1.ation to hav«- a J)arty or fundra1M"r'! Call 
BURGUNDY'S at 281·8890 for pnrt1r . day ur 
night. 
Pr<'gnnnt? Worri{'(l'! CaJJ Opportuniti('8 For 
Lift>, toll free 1-800·822·5824 for p<'rsonnl. ron· 
fidrntinl hdp! 
CON DOMS. SpermicidaUy lubricated with 
Nonoxynol-9. No embarrassing purchases. your 
name not shared . Prime brand , from America's 
largest condom producer. 14.75 dou:n. Print 
name. address. AJ Difltributors Box 457. Mark· 
ed Tree, AR 72365. 
RECORDING STUDIO 
Available for quality recording. Relaxed, comfor· 
table at moephere. Flexible hours. Professional 
servict! at reasonable rates. GROUP EFFORT 
SOUND STUDIO. Phone 33 1-TAPE. 24 houn. 
Congratulations to Adrian for winning the 
spaghetti eating con test, and to SeiUer for their 
donation. Delta Zeta 
Chip-1 love ya. 
D e livery Drive r 1500 wk. no exp. 
Hiring Now! CaU 4-89-8222 






Letter quality printer. 











PUZZLE SOLUT". f • 








IE lElA • IN IE 
F•ctory $9-15 hr. plus bene fit s 
Hiring Now! call 489-8222 
Job Direction Inc. lie src only fee 185 
Hospital, Ill hr. no exp . plus benefits 
Hiring Now! Call 489-8222 
Job Oire<:tion Inc. lie sre on ly fee S85 
Rod ney. Chris B. & Eric: Eat any road kill 
lately? Mary & Madge 
RESUME SERVICE 
Resume editing, cover letters. 
and follow-ups. Reasonable 
rates. Near NKU campus, 
441-6302. 
Affordable Software 
Excellent IBM & compatible soli-
ware packages for home or office. 
From games to spreadsheets, 
communications, data bases, etc. 
Choose from our extensive library 
• also Blank , 5v.'' DSDD at 
Wholesale disc prices. For com-
plete list send to: 
TOPSOIL 
Syndicate Software 
P .0. Box 75262·2 
Cln., Ohio 45275 
SAND 
flU HATEktAl FINE. COAASl CkUSHEO CMVEL 
l'fA. Ftll 
BELLEVIEW 
SAND & GRAVEL, INC. 
Route 20, Belleview, Kentucky 
(606) 586-8211 
Weekdays 7 a.m. • 5 p m. 
Saturday 7 a.m. • 12 noon: 
~==~=-~~~~~~ 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Volunteers will participate In a medical research program 
to gather Information on two oral contraceptives. 
Participants will receive free oral contraceptives for 
six cycles and two complete physical exams. For 
more information, or to make a screening appointment. 
call Future Healthcare at 321·2525, Monday through Frlday. 
8 :00 - 5:00 p.m. 
rm Future Lincoln Schoof Protoulonot OtflcH ~ID!!!!!!..!.....!:::~~.!-=- ClnclnnaU, Ohio 45221 
Healthcare (5131321-2525 
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ELECTION rrorn r•gr 1 
Wvnn '111Hithut. IH· ... id•· .. "throv.m~ n.dl 
'\'lt'\ .. on'-. tli'"'k m tlw hull." ht· plan' to du 
"''vt•rul tlun~., a_ .. pn·~ident ru·xt full. whlf'h 
me ludt· formm,z; an u\1-.,tud•·nt pnrkin~ up· 
1wa\ ... t·omnHIIt't', trvinl{ to ~··t h•o.u·ht·r!<o ' 
t·\nluntlull"IHihh~ht•d m IH .H)~ furm. ~111d .,tur 
llll f!; nnmtuhlt· d,.,,.u.,..,ion wi th j(ruup., un 
nunpu.,, "'"' h a., rnmontw-.. W\ nn ... uid that 
h•· wunt., to hu\1' .. a rnun· U<'llvt· .. tudt •nt 
f(IIVt•rnnu·nl"' hy dum~~; thinf("i thut ...,hlf lt ·n l 
~0\'l' rlllllt 'll l huo; u\wny":> t !UIW , "' Ut'h IL"i tiH' 
~IIHit·nt Book Ext· hanfi\t', anti tlw utht•r thing..., 
thut !lt' hu ~ nwnt iorwcl. 
W ynn "lttll'd , " I wa nt to than k I'VNy ont· 
who !wi ped mt• in tlw t•lt•c·tion ." I It- ndtlt ·d 
th ut ht• a nd tlw stmlt-nt ~ovNnnwnt want tu 
work with all .!<>tuden ts. !'> lat in~ tha t if uny !'>IU · 
dc·nt h a!'> a prohlt·rn h<" s hou ld cmnt· to Stu· 
dt•nt Covt·rn rm·nt. 
Jim Simon 
Othc·r-.; cl«'l'h'tl to tlw <'Xt'l'Utivt' <·ourwi l 
v.t·n· Tiffany Box - offit·t• ad min istrator und 
K .. ,in Buml) - public n·lation!'> dir<'<'IOr. 
Tho'>t' t•lt·clt•d as Rt•prt''>t'ntativr!'>·UI· 
l.argt· fur a orw·yt•ar term wt•n·: C hip P rit-
dmrd, Kirnb<•rl y Po llak. Cr<·~ Kc •arn _,, Tom 
Mt•yt· r. Hogt• r Adams. Joellc Oamt•s, Joan 
ll ornbt·t·k. April Redd(' rt . Susan Nuxoll . 
Bolx- rt Morrison , and Elizabeth Chandle r . 
ThoM' dt·t· tr<l for a half·te rm were : Susan 
Fruagc. Shcllt•y Luckc ll , and Joh n Rossi. 
Acadt•mit• Senators a nd a judicia l council 
nwm bt.•r W(' rc a lso clcclc<l. 




DIARRHEA TREATMENT SURVEY 
Our consumer products divlsl:m Is conducting a research 
smvey comparing the en·ecllveness df two available 
diarrhea treatment products. P<•.rtlclpants receive free 
Immediate treatment and $50.00 for completing tl~e survey. 
If you are experiencing diarrhea. or when you do. please 
call Future Healthcare a t 32 1-2525 for more Information. 
or to make a screening ~ppolntment. Monday through 
CT:rl Friday 8.00 - 5.00 p .m. 
m F u ture ~~~~~r~~.~f.hti'~t~p::~~:·lonol Ofllceo 
Healthcare t513J32 1·2 525 
... SAVE FOR FUTURE R EFERENCE .•. 
SNAPPY PIZZA 
Plain 
I Ite m 
2 lle ms 
3 Ite ms 
4 ltPmS 















We also have saudaviche•, 
ta lcrds mad twwrted beverage•! 
Phone 781 -6633. 
' --FREEPIZZA ___ 1 4144 li.S. 27 Cold r---FREE-PtZZA--
1 Buy any size I SprinM• 781 •6633 Buy any size 
1 • 1 Sund11 y oon-ll 1nn 
I p1zza, get second 1 Mon-1'hur llam-11 run 
I one of equal value I Fri & Sat llam- l•m 
' FREE! I FRU: llELJVERY 
pizza, get secane 








Free Delivery to I Coullo n• not vali tl with 
: othrr offt'rl . 
Free Delivery lo I 
NKU Campus or J I NKU Campus or 
1 i_ __ _p~~~-~,.~~---1 781-6633 __ !!!!.~.!_0..!.'5.!. __ j 
RESERVE OFfiCERS' TRAINING CORPS 
THE MORE YOU USE YOUR HEAD, 
THE MORE MONEY YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE. 
Enroll m Army ROTC as a college ele<:tlve 
and serve part·tune m the Army Reserve or 
Nattonal Oua.rd. and you can get as much as 
$4000 a year for college. That•ncludes your 
Guard or Reserve pay, the Cl Bill and up to a 
$1000 grant from ROTC. 
Add it all up, and you'D vraduale wtth a 
college degree plus an Army Officer's 




THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
To find out more contact Cpt. Thomas Brossa rt, 
AHC 215 or phone 572-5537. 
r--------------------------------------1 
~ (CURRENT CIRCUITS ) J 
l AUDIO/VIDEO SALES/SE RVICE 1 
I 







' ' 1 
7736 Hwy.42 & Tanners Lane. Florence. Ky. 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF HOME 
AUDIO/VIDEO EQUIPMENT AN D 
ACCESSORIES. 






PORTABLES ARE OUR SPECIALTIES 
525-6077 
OPENING APRIL 30 
FIVE PERCENT OFF ANY PUR-




C"a NKU STUDENT I.D. 
~:-~ (GOOD ALL SUMMER) c.outo~ 
~---~------------------------------------
